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Conlen 's! 

T FROM OUR EDITOR, JOHN NAGY 

This new magazine is a Journalist's dream-I'm 

composing the news pages on Saturday, April 6, 

1991 . This afternoon, they'll be laid out. Monday, to 

the printer. Thursday, 30,000 copies of AtBriUser 

magazine will enter the distribution channels. I can 

actually talk about news and have it still be new 

when it is readl That's a feature that's been lacking 

in Atari magazines, and one I am proud to be able 

to use to everyone's advantage In AtBriUser. You'll 

find super up-to-date news both in this column and 

in the Alert boxes above each department's column 

throughout the magaZine. 

NEXT MONTH 

We'll begin our listings of other magazines ·that 

cov~r Atad. Ea¢hrnonthYou'lIs!3e~surnrn~ryof 

wh~t is available; wh~t isf~aturEldlntheoth~t mags 

that month, and how to subscrib~to them . . Let us 

kno.,ywhat magazines you'd like uS to keep tabs on. 

Safar, ~e expect tOc,ovfJrSTarl,Sriniiiimef,ST 
Wd;ld, ~tBri £xplorfJr:Gi/;i~ry£Nqt~s,ani:i AIM. Do 

you want.the large~ . iniport~d >mci~aiiiieslike ST-
Form13t included?TBlkto~~ . ..... . 

See Whal Happened al CeBil! 
The Future of the ST computer was revealed in 
Germany in March. The ST Notebook and STPad 
computers show a new direction for Atari... 1 0 

News4lUtUj 
High Resolution 
Editor-in-Chief John Nagy welcomes you to AtariUser ... Read this! 

News & Comment 
CEPS bombshell. New faces. New prices. New tactics. New games. 

Reviews 
GrandSlam, Hard Drivin' II , HotwirelMaxifile 3.0, Mug Shot!, 
Blackout, The Adventures of Mad Dog Williams 

cOlum4 
ST • How much faster is faster? Speedin' it up 

TT • Really, it's coming 

MIDI. What are those holes for anyway? 

BBIT • The state of things 

PORTFOLIO. The practical Portfolio primer 

LYNX. Why less Lynx is better & more games 

SOFTWARE IDEAS. It's cooler when it's free! 

Resource 
Complete USA User Group guide 

The Back Page 
Ad Index, Best Seiling Products, Classifieds, Subscribe! 
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High ReSolutio8 
T VIEWPOINTS AND RESPONSES FROM OUR ATARI COMMUNITY 

Welcome to AtariUser! 
You're holding a rare commodity in today's world: an Atari specific monthly magazine. In fact, 
AtariU ser may be the U.S. 's only monthly commercial Atari magazine-format publication! We 
used to be ST Journal, the widely praised but relatively low-production ST specific glossy 
magazine. 

Steven Lesh of Quill Publishing and I had been kicking around the concept of doing a 
free computer magazine for quite a while. Then Journal got caught in the money trap. Despite 
ST Journal's popularity (where it could be found), we could'nt afford to print more than 10,000 
copies with the ad revenues we were earning-and couldn't raise more revenues without increas
ing circulation. While our acceptance and quality increased with each issue, the recessionary 
times kept advertising sales in check. ST Journal finally began to succumb to the same pressures 
that put ST-LOG/ANALOG out of business and made STart go bi-monthly. 

Enter AtariUser. Since we found that we couldn't make enough money to support 
ourselves by producing and selling ST Journal-we're giving it away! By a series of trade-offs 
of production numbers against printing and binding methods, ad rates, and distribution schemes, 
we're becoming the largest circulation Atari magazine in the USA-and providing afree prod
uct. Every month! I agreed to become the editor and Steve will provide his outstanding 
management, layout and art direction. Also from ST Journal are Kevin Horn heading up ad
vertising and marketing, John King Tarpinian as assistant editor, Gantry Gappmayer controlling 
media traffic and distribution, and a number of contributors from the old Journal staff. (You may 
have noticed the $1 price on the cover-and some of you may have had to pay it. Sorry, but 
some major bookstores and businesses simply can't and won't cope with a totally free magazine. 
Rather than give up the substantial potential circulation, we allow them to charge meagerly, if 
they must. 

AtariUser covers the entire Atari computer product lineup, including the TT, STe, ST, 
MEGA, MEGA/STe, Portfolio, Lynx, and even the out-of-production Atari 8-bit series of com
puters. And as Atari 's product family grows in the coming months, so will we. We'll focus on 
the facts that will make life easier for Atari users. Every month we'll try to cut to the meat of 
what's happening, what's available, what it can do for you, and how to get it. And we'll do it 
fast, with less-much less-than two weeks between final edits and distribution. We're main
taining close alliances with other magazines and news agencies to be sure our information is as 
current as possible. We're exchanging material with the Z*Net International Atari News Ser
vice, Germany's PD Journal, and several other foreign magazines. Our departments regularly 
include all Atari product lines, plus special focuses on DTP, communications, graphics, MIDI 
applications, new software and game reviews, top PD and shareware software, user group news, 
emulation, hardware hacking, and even classified ads. And I'll be keeping you current with 
Atari News and Notes, the column I've done for years in Computer Shopper magazine. 

You'll find two specific constructs recurring throughout our pages: 
• The Alert Box. This will be at the top of each department's column with quick news and facts 
about the subject in general. You'll be able to keep up with developments in each department 
with a glance. . 
• The Resource. Each month we'll feature a Save this Page resource for one or more of our 
departments, giving a comprehensive listing of available products, dealers, user groups, BBS's, 
etc. Starting next issue, we'll be continuing the expanded advertiser, product, and people indexes 
that were famous in ST Journal. 

We'll even do something unheard of since Kris Kringle suggested Macy's in Miracle on 
34th Street-that is, we'll recommend you to the other Atari publications, let you know what 
each of them feature in their current issue, and how to subscribe! We want to make it easier to 
be an Atari user. Our concept and goal is to be your standard monthly reference for all Atari 
interests ... at a price Atari Users can truly say is Power Without the Price-Free! Let us know 
how you think we're doing! 

John Nagy, Editor-in-Chief, AtariUser Magazine 
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On June 15, the best software accelerator is getting even better. 
Introducing ... 

It's as easy as A-B-C ... 

Accelerate 

Benchmark 

Customize 

$29.95 
Upgrades from earlier versions 

of Quick ST II are $15. 

Upgrades from any version of 

Turbo ST or NVDI are $20. 

QUICK ST 3 Only$29.95! 

~ speeds up most ST software by speeding up screen graphics ' 
~ text, GEM graphics, and GDOS fonts all redraw significantly faster 
~ ideal for speeding up word processors, spreadsheets, graphics 

editors, and desktop publishing software 
~ compatible with all ST/STE, Mega ST/STE, and IT/030 computers 
~ even the "fast" Mega STE and IT /030 will be sped up 
d' supports all screen resolutions, including Overscan and ISAC 
d' compatible with all monitors, including the Moniterm ' 
~ Easy to use! Install it in the AUTO folder, or run it from the desktop 
~ requires as little as 20K of RAM (typically 30K to 40K) 

~ test the performance of your computer in areas of CPU speed, disk 
speed, and video speed, using the Quick Index 3 utility. 

d' see how using Quick ST 3, the blitter chip, various versions of TOS, or 
hardware accelerators affects the perfomance of your computer 

d' compare the speed of your computer against the standard speeds of 
the 520ST, 1040ST, Mega ST, STE, Mega STE, and TT/030. 

~ customize the appearance of your programs by installing custom 
system fonts, desktop icons, fill patterns, and desktop pictures 

d' supports DEGAS, Neochrome, and Prism Paint pictures 
d' font, icon, and fill pattern editor included . 
d' create as many custom fonts, fills, and backgrounds as you want and 

use different ones with each program 
d' use the MonSTer utility to emulate IT screen resolutions on an ST 

The Quick ST 3 package includes the screen accelerator, Quick Index 3 
bencharking utility, MonSTer monitor emulator,customizing editor, and 
sample desktop pictures, icons, fonts, and patters, on a 720K disk. 

Order before June 31, 1991 at the special introductory price of only 
$29.95. To order, send a check or money order for $29.95 in U.S. funds 
to the address below. Add $5 shipping outside of the U.S. and Canada. 

Be part of the world premiere of Quick ST 3 at the Pacific Northwest 
AT ARI Festival, June 15, 1991 in Vancouver, B.C., Canada. Also visit 
our booths at the Windsor, Milwaukee, and WAACE Atarifests. 

Branch Always Software 
14150 N.E. 20th Street, Suite 302 
Bellevue, WA 98007 U.S.A. 

Regular price of Quick ST 3 will be $34.95 ($39.95 Cdn.) 
Dealers may sell for less. For more information about 
Quick ST 3, phone us at (206) 885-5893 on evenings 
and weekends (when phone rates are cheaperl) 



Here's the hardware-software graphics team 
you've been waiting for: the Migraph Hand 
Scanner and Touch-Up® for the Atari ST: 

Our scanner has everything that you expect in 
a good black-and-white scanner. But it comes 
with software you've only dreamed about. 
Until now. 

With Migraph's powerful design team, you can 
produce high-resolution, monochrome scanned 
graphics - from start to professional finish. 
Quality hardware for a strong start. 

The Migraph Hand Scanner has the powerful 
features desktop publishers want most: A 
scanning window over 4" wide. Four scanning 
resolutions -100, 200, true 300, and true 400 
dots per inch. Adjustable contrast. Three dither 
settings for scanning photographs. Plus a 
special setling for line art. 

And that's just for starters. 
Powerful software for a dazzling finish. 

Other scanners come with software that can 
do a few basic tasks. Our scanner comes with 
Migraph Touch-Up, the complete image editor 

and design tool. 
Scan, edit, and enhance - even create 

original images. Touch-Up can do it all. 
Its versatile editing functions include all the 

standard commands, plus powerhouse extras 
like rotate by degree and scan to clip area. 

Editing features like rotate by degree give images that 
professional touch. 

And Touch-Up is outfitted with a complete 
paint program, a full set of editing tools, and an 
array of special effects. It even offers scalable 
outline fonts in popular typefaces. 

ch. 
Software that just won't quit. 

Size is no object for Touch-Up. It can handle 
images of almost any size and resolution (based 
on available hard-drive storage space, of 
course) . And its editing tools - which work at all 
four zoom levels - extend beyond the size of 
the screen. 

Compatibility is Touch-Up's specialty. It imports 
and exports files in IMG, Degas, PCX, and 
others. So Touch-Up is compatible with pro
grams like Calamus and PageStream. And you 
can export images for use on the PC, Mac, and 
Amiga, too . 

The Migraph Hand Scanner and Touch-Up: 
Powerful tools for professional publishing. 

Our scanner is the equal of any in its class. 
Teamed with Touch-Up, it's in a class all its own. 

See your dealer today for a great deal. .. : .. 
~A~~~IGRAPH~ 
For Alan 1040.51 Mega 2. and Mega 4 systems With monochrome or color monitors \lI'\dudlll9 the 
Moniter01 moMor), Touch-Up also runs on an Alan 520 ST with 1 MB memory and a double·sided disk. 
drive. 

Migraph.lnc. 200 S. 333rd, Suite 220 Federal Way, WA 98003 (800) 223-3729 (10 to 5 PST) (206) 838-4677 
Cl Copyright 1990 Migraph. lnc. The Migraph logo is a trademark and louth-Up is a registered trademark 01 Migraph. Inc. All other products named are trademarks of their respeClive companies. 



"Rebuilding" of Atari is Starting to Show Results 
.,. NAGY'S ATARI NEWS AND COMMENT BY JOHN NAGY 

DIFFERENT YEAR FOR ATARI. 

I know, I know, no matter how many 
times I and others have said that in so 
many years past, we have yet to see 
the company that makes those won
derful computers at those great prices 
"really make it" in the USA. But 
year after year, we keep seeing signs 
that it might tum around. In any case, 
Atari keeps making money every 
year ... and remains in the market when 
others have come and gone again. So 
we remain the faithful minority, the 
Atari Users. 

This year, the lights at the end 
of the tunnel of Atari's undeserved 
obscurity are a new marketing ap
proach and the promise of tantalizing 
new products. I won't go into the re
cently announced new products here, 
as we have a major photo feature on 
the ST Notebook and STPad follow
ing this column. So lets talk a minute 
about the company - we can catch 
up on third-party news next month. 

Jack Tramiel, former owner! 
chairman of Commodore, owns 
48.3% of Atari stock, while Warner 
Communications still owns 24.6 %. 
The 16 member group including Jack 
and all directors and executives of 
Atari Corp hold an aggregate of 51 % 
of all stock. There are almost 58 mil
lion shares of Atari stock outstanding. 

TheAtari Corporation reported 
at the Hannover CeBit 1991 show 
that the turnover for the fourth quarter 
1990 was 151.9 million dollars with a 
net income of 8.8 million dollars. The 
sales for the financial year 1990, which 
ended on December 31, 1990, were 
411.5 million dollars. That corre
sponds to a decrease of 3 percent com
pared to the same period in the previ
ous year (423.6 million dollars). The 
net income for 1990 was 14.9 million 
dollars against 4.0 million dollars for 
1989. Yes,Atari is making money
more every year. 

STAFFING 

Many staffing changes have plagued 
Atari USA in recent years, the latest 
being the loss of the widely praised 

Elie Kenan. Eliecame to America as 
the French hope - he was to take over 
marketing and management and tum 
it around. General Manager of Atari 
USA, Elie withdrew to Atari France 
after only a few months of working in 
California. Next up is Alwin 
Stumph, the man who almost 
singlehandedly madeAtari the darling 
of Germany. Alwin is now "President 
of Worldwide Marketing and Sales", 
while Greg Pratt is Atari USA's new 
Presi!ient. Pratt was chief financial 
officer of Atari for years. There is also 
recurring talk of the "North Ameri
can Plan", what appears to be a mesh
ing of Atari USA and Atari Canada. 
Recent layoffs in Canada were due 
to some business and accounting func
tions being transferred to the US divi
sion. 

Other recent additions to the Atari 
crew include Bill Rehbock, Mike 
Fulton, and James Grunke. James 
was a member of the Beach Boys band 
until Atari snared him to handle the 
MIDI end of marketing in January, 
1991. Mike was programmer and 
manager in Neocept, now defunct 
maker of the popular WordUp! docu
ment processor. He now works in 
Atari's developer support team. Bill 
Rehbock is the new Director ofTech
nical Services, and has fingers in most 
of the Atari pies. His latest is the just
announced "Professional Systems 
Group", a subdivision of Atari Corp 
that is essentially a marketing group 
effort of third party developers and 
Atari for vertical applications like pub
lishing. 

Bill Crouch's position of 
Vice President of Sales was filled in 
February by Don Mandell. Don 
comes to Atari from a similar position 
at Wang, where he concentrated on 
vertical marketing. He plans to use his 
expertise to help sellAtari to the pack
aged markets of desktop publishing, 
drafting, etc. Already out and selling 
even before settling in his Sunnyvale 
office, Don is very impressed and en
couraged with the possibilities of-

fered by the IT and Calamus, 
DynaCadd, and others. Mandell has 
been as long time associate of Jack 
Tramiel, owner and chairman of the 
board of Atari, and worked with Jack 
at Commodore years ago. 

Sam Tramiel, CEO of Atari, "spoke" 
in February via live electronic confer
ences of plans for this and next year. 
He indicated that they were develop
ing a clear marketing direction. 
That plan includes easier availability 
of many Atari products through gen
eral distributors of computer hardware 
and software, rather than only direct 
from Atari to Atari dealers. High-end 
hardware will remain restricted to 
select Atari approved dealers. Mass 
merchandising is planned, but through 
the likes of electronic specialty chains, 
not K-Mart or Sears. A "Strategic Part
ner" plan will have Atari hand-hold
ing key dealerships with full line sup
port. New deals with third-party 
developers like C-Lab will offer train
ing and extra dealer support for ad
vanced applications. And retail 
prices continue to drop on Atari 
products. 

For example, Atari Canada an
nounced new retail pricing for their 
1040STe at $499.00 CDN (about 
$399 US). With the new pricing, a 
lO40STE, color monitor and 30 meg 
hard drive is about the same price as 
a Mac Classic, which comes without a 
hard drive, MIDI ports, stereo sound, 
built in operating system, color, etc. It 
is also known that the 520STe, popu
lar in Europe but never sold in the 
West, will become available stateside 
in the immediate future. This baseline 
machine will finally be part of a be
ginners game (and hopefully some 
productivity) software bundle, sold 
very cheaply in the chain stores. The 
design of the STh line allows easy 
memory upgrading, so the new us
ers that are reached with the small ma
chine will have the upgrade path open 
too. 

Even while encouraging things 
are being discussed for this year in the 

USA, it appears that the major mar
keting push that so many have waited 
for will not occur until 1992. This 
year is dedicated to rebuilding the 
dealer network and the production! 
distribution chain, and to introduction 
of the new products that will see wide 
general distribution mostly in 1992. 
The rebuilding is going fairly well; a 
December 1989 USA dealer list from 
Atari held only 410 names, while the 
list in March, 1991 is over 2,200. To 
be fair, the new list is nearly half Lynx 
and Portfolio dealers, toy stores, and 
the like-but the listed "real" com
puter sellers are nearly tripled in num
ber in the last 15 months. 

Meanwhile, the rebuilding of 
Atari continues in the developer sup
port arena as well. Atari has decided 
that support can come in many forms, 
and one is to be a customer itself. 
Bundles of Atari computers and soft
ware from third parties have been es
tablished that will help everyone. 
Also, the developer system itself has 
been altered within Atari. Now, two 
distinct "tiers" of developers exist, 
one for the more casual private pro
grammer with ideas for commercial 
projects, and one for full-time devel
opers whose existing products are al
ready part of the marketplace. This 
classification helps Atari put its efforts 
where the market needs it most, and 
eliminates some abuses of the old sys
tem. It used to be simplicity itself to 
qualify for half-price Atari hardware: 
simply register as a developer. Can't 
program? Don't have any plans to 
leam? No problem. Here's your suo 
per discounted hardware. Thankfully, 
this situation is over. 

CEPS 

As we go to press, the Corporate 
Electronic Publishing Systems 
(CEPS) trade show is about to open. 
Atari is making an unprecedented 
appearance with a new division, the 
Professional Systems Group (men
tioned earlier). Atari and the groups 
of developers have an aggressive and 
impressive array of software and hard-
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ware tools that they are pushing as the 
"Direct to Press" system of pre-pub
lishing solutions. According to press 
information, "Direct to Press includes 
full-featured, high quality, and high 
performance tools for every phase of 
pre-press work from document pro
cessing and design to photo retouch
ing and imagesetter film output Tools 
offered as part of these publishing so
lutions produce film that is ready to 
go to directly to press, including pho
tographic images with up to 256 lev
els of grayscale." 

Hardware to be shown at CEPS 
include the Atari TT030 and 19" 
monitor, the 3K Image Speeder (based 
on the TT030 but in a tower case with 
screening processors, scanner and 
imagesetter interfaces built in) by 3K
ComputerBild of Germany, and the 
Hell Systems Imagesetter featuring 
300 to 3,000 DPI image creation, built 
by Linotype-Hell. 

Software will be Calamus and 
the new Calamus SL, PageStream 2 
(apparently just finished!), and Didot 
Professional page layout systems. 
Line art systems are Calamus Outline 
Art, Didot Line Art, and TMS Vector 
Studio. The latter two are new entries 
to the US market from Germany. 
Image processing systems include 
Retouche Professional, Retouche CD 
(Color), and trns Cranach Studio. 
Character recognition via Sherlook 
Professional, presentation graphics by 
SciGraph, and document processing 
by Wordflair II. 

The major players here are of 
course ISD of Canada, who handle the 
Calamus lines, Soft-Logik with 
PageStream, and newcomer, Goldleaf 
Publishing. Goldleaf began with 
Wordtlair but has established itself as 
the new import powerhouse with 
the addition of the 3K product line. 
Look for more about these new and 
really powerful software systems, as 
well as a review of how CEPS went 
for Atari in future issues of AtariUser. 

NEWS NOTES 

Page Design has released a new ver
sion of The Calamus Font Resource 
Guide, featuring over 500 font 
samples for use with Calamus or Out
line Art. All currently available Cala
mus fonts from Cherry Fonts, 
Compugraphic, DMC (Calamus De-

signer Fonts), FontAbility, Fonts By 
Guber, Ideal West, Mainstream Fonts, 
Mirthful Fonts!, MS Design, Dennis 
Palumbo, Safari Fonts, and pdf 
shareware fonts are displayed. The 
Guide also contains information about 
all Calamus products distributed by 
lSD, GENUS (formerly TypeCad), 
FontVerter, Font Designer, The Cala
mus Font Utility, and WP to GEM. 
$19.95, PDC (public Domain Corp.) 
4320-196th SW, Suite B-I40, 
Lynnwood, WA 98036-6721, (800) 
255-8220. 

Darek Mihocka of Branch Always 
Software (Quick ST) has confirmed 
rumors that he has a functional 68000 
emulator working on an IBM plat
form. He calls it the GEMuiator, and 
it requires a 386 or higher CPU. So 
far, GEMULATOR does not include 
emulation of the Atari ST hardware or 
video, so it is NOT yet an ST emula
tor. 

Darek says that further devel
opment of the Gemulator will wait for 
this summer after he completes and 
ships Quick ST version 3. Darek hin ts 
that the ST emulator, when completed, 
will be intended to run under 32-bit 
Windows (from MicroSoft, Darek's 
"real" employer), which is not yet even 
scheduled for release. 

Most Atarians recall when 
Darek created the "ST Transformer", 
an emulator of 8-bit Atari computers 
for use on the then-new ST line. Atari 
was not amused at Darek's intention 
to use the copyrighted Atari operating 
system, in file form, which was re
quired for use with the ST Trans
former. An agreement to allow Public 
Domain distribution was worked out 
in that case, based in part on the free 
distribution of the 8-bit OS that Atari 
itself had promoted via its own "Trans
lator" disk for later modeI8-bitAtaris. 
Atari also permitted third party com
panies to create and sell derivative 
"translators", weakening their claim 
against use by Darek and his follow
ers. However, this time around, Atari 
has been much more careful in limit
ing non-ROM use of the ST TOS 
operating system. 

Darek Mihocka may be in for 
a legal battle of serious proportions if 
he expects to distribute an emulator 
that relies on what Atari firnlly holds 
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is a pirate file: TOS (1.0 or higher) on 
a disk. His position is weakened by the 
fact that he has devised a program 
(QuickTOS) that easily dumps the 
Atari ROM code to a disk tile. We'll 
keep you posted. 

GAMES? 

Yes, the Atari is alive a well in the 
game marketplace. Perhaps the best 
testament to this is that Electronic 
Arts has announced a series of new 
games for the ST and other comput
ers. EA incurred major wrath from 
Atmi users in past years by periodi
cally announcing that they were pull
ing out of Atari altogether, and at one 
point, EA even answered public in
quiries about Atari products with 
pointed letters telling users to give up 
and buy what EA considered a "real" 
machine - the Amiga. Now, the situ
ation is different. Announce titles to 
be released by press time include: 

From CINEMAWARE, "AIR 
STRIKE USA" is a combat flight 
simulator. It combines arcade action 
and strategy to control the Advance 
Tactical Fighter II in a variety of inter
continental scenarios. ($39.95, avail
able for ST, IBM, and Amiga.) 

Strategic Simulations, Inc, is 
releasing "CURSE OF THE AZURE 
BONDS", a sequel to "Pool of Radi
ance". A role plying adventure, 
BONDS has 24 high-level spells and 
characters. ($59.95 for the ST, Macin
tosh; $49.95 for Amiga, PC,Apple II; 
$39.95 for C641128. 

SEGA's hit, GOLDEN AXE is 
also available for the ST now. Chal
lenge the Death Adder to save the 
people of Yuria in this arcade game. 
($49.95, ST and Amiga; $39.95 IBM; 
$34.95 C64.) 

"NIGlIT SHIFT" is a toy fac
tory scenario arcade simulation from 
Lucasfilm Games is now on the Amiga 
and IBM with ST and C64 versions to 
follow. ($39.95) 

"CRACKDOWN", also from 
SEGA, features cyborgs of the evil Dr. 
K, who wants to destroy all purely 
biological life. ($49.95 STandAmiga, 
$39.95 IBM, $34.95 C64.) 

UBI SOFT has "B.A.T.", the 
Bureau of Astral Troubleshooters. An 
adventure that lets you live out every 
aspect of life as an agent who can save 

Terrapolis on the planet of Selnia. 
Over 1,100 places can be visited in the 
game. ($49.95 for ST, IBM, Amiga, 
$34.95 for C64.) 

"DRAGONLORD" from 
Cinemaware, is a strategic role play 
game in which you guide dragons as 
your weapons of combat. You need to 
hatch and raise them too! ($49.95 for 
ST, IBM, Amiga.) 

Ocean Software (also through 
Electronic Arts Distribution) an
nounced four more new game releases 
for the Atari ST computers: 

F-29 RETALIATOR (ST and 
AMIGA, $49.95): A futuristic flight 
simulation with four battle scenarios 
and 100 missions to fly. Real-time 
cockpit, internal and external view
points and fast, detailed graphics. 

NIGHTBREED (ST, PC, and 
AMIGA, $39.95): Based on the Clive 
Barker horror film, you are Aaron 
Boone, fighting both to save the race 
of the supernatural "Breed" from both 
the police and a villain called 'The 
Mask". An interactive adventure. 

THE UNTOUCHABLES (ST, 
AMIGA, and C64, $39.95): Another 
movie action/adventure conversion. 
Control Elliot Ness's squad in "spec
tacular busts, raids, shoot-outs and 
duels" in 1920's Chicago." 

LOST PATROL (ST, AMIGA, 
PC, $49.95): It's 1966, and you and 
six other soldiers are crashed in cen
tral Vietnam. Will you survive the 57 
mile trek through enemy forces with 
little food and less ammunition? This 
strategy adventure allows you to de
ploy your troops as you see fit-one 
of your guys just might be a psycho! 

Other game news: Populous 2 will 
be released later this year, according 
to UK's ST·FORMAT magazine. 
The sequel to the best selling Popu
lous will include over 200 different 
animations, compared to Populous' 
20. The landscape will also be fully 
animated with terrain-sensitive land 
blocks. Buildings and cities will liter
ally grow, rather than just transform as 
they did in the original Populous. 
Displays will be four times faster with 
ten times the depth. Meanwhile, a 
revised version of the STe compatible 
Populous is on its way to correct a 
lockup problem occurring for some 
users . • 



ATY Computer Hours: M-F 3:30 to 7 p.rn .. 
Sat noon to 5 p.rn. 

372713th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610, (415) 482-3775 

CPU's Dri"es 
520STFM 349 Megafile 30 
1040STFM 459 Megafile 60 
1040STE 469 Megafile 44 
Mega 2 1029 85M hard drive 
Mega 4 1359 drive only 5.25" 
Stacy 1 1600 drive only 3.5" 
Stacy 4 2500 44M removable 
Portfolio 279 drive + cart. 
TT030's call cartridge 
Mega STE call DS drive 

Upgrades 
Mega2 memory upgrade board 
Stacy memory upgrade board 
JRI memory upgrade board 
4096 colors upgrade board 
Best power supply 
Replacement DS floppy drive 

Monitors 
monochrome 165 
color 300 
stereo color 359 
T1's color 519 
14" multisync 429 
IB switch box 69 

Emulators 
AT -Once (IBM) 
AT -Speed (IBM) 
SuperCharger (IBM) 
Spectre GCR (Mac) 
TC-Power (EMS) 

Digitizers 

Ir~~~~~1.iii'=::~., Sound Off Master Sound 
Hand Scanner 
Vidi-ST 

)llATARI® 
Mid-Cities Computers is proud to 
give an extended warranty on all A TARI 
computers we sell. 
(One year Labor and 6 Months parts) 

Authorized Home Computer 
Music Products Dealer 

~CITIZEN -A-;-thorized Sales and Service Center 

Mid-Cities Computers & Software 
9406 Flower St. Bellflower, Ca. 90706 
(213) 867-0626 (213) 867-8994 Fax (213) 920-8933 
Hours: Tuesday - Friday lOAM to 7PM 
Saturday lOAM to 6PM Closed Sunday and Monday 

Strata Software 
94 Rowe Drive 
Kanata Ontario 
Canada K2L 3Y9 
Phone/Fax: (613) 591-1922 

I
f you plan to do any telecommunicating with your 
Atari computer, you owe it to yourself to check out 
STalker. STalker is the only terminal emulation 
program for the Atari that fully utilizes the GEM in
terface, making it easy to learn for even the 

first-time us·er. Experienced users will appreciate its rich 
set of features, all of which function in the background, 
allowing you to use the computer for other task.s. 

Use it for business to access the computer at work, or for 
pleasure to access local "Bulletin Board Systems" or net
works like GEnieM, CompuServe™, and Bix-TM. Either 
way, you'll appreciate its VT52 and VT100 emulation, 20 
entry phone dialer with auto-logon, scroll-back buffer, 
and X/YModem file transfer capabilities. 

STeno is a fast and powerful text editor that can be used 
as either a program or a GEM desk accessory. It's perfect 
for jotting down quick notes , editing configuration files 
for other programs , or for use with STalker to type 
electronic mail messages off-line. You can even cut & 
paste between STalker and STeno, making it fast and 
easy to exchange data between them. 

STeno even has some features that you 'd normally expect 
only in a word processor, such as word wrap , fast 
paragraph reformatting, search and replace, block mark
ing using the mouse, background printing, and much 
more. You can even use STeno as the ultimate type-ahead 
buffer for STalker. 

Look for STalker and STeno, 
together in one package for just 

US $30 + $2 s&h. 

Cheques, cash & money orders welcome. 
Cdn. price $35 plus 7% GST, ant. residents add 8% PST. 



See Whal Happened al CeBil! 
T THE NEW AGE OF THE ATARI ST. New Compute rs and New Products s llown a t CeBIT Show 

10 

The Future of the ST conlputer 
was revealed in Germany in 
March-the ST Notebook and 
STPad computers show a new 
direction for Atari. .. These and other new 
Atari products were shown for the lirst tillle at CeB n : the huge 
computer show in Hannover, Germany. Like the domestic 
COMDEX shows, CeBIT is a multi-computer trade show, but 
unlike COMDEX, features Atari in an ellO/'lllO/I .I' way. The 
facilities for the show spanned many separate hall s. One was 
dedicated to CAD-CAM systems, another to Nelworking. 
There were/our halls for personal and mid-size computers, and 
Atari shared theirs with the likes of Microsoft and Compaq. 
Nearly 500,000 people came to this CeB it, and most visited the 
sprawling Atari exhibit under a white high-tech framework 
filled with illuminated Fujis. The Atari exhibit was more than 
triple the size of the U.S. show counterpart, and featured per
haps 30 of Europe's best Atari developers. But the major ex
citement at the exhibit was Atari's announcements. 

STNOTEBOOK 

Imagine a complete ST com pliler-every thing that makes up 
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the CLlITent STacy - in a package 114 the size of the STacy. The 
ST Notebook has a nearly full size keyboard but is only the 
size of a standard sheet of paper when unfolded-half of that 
when closed. It features a clear, although non-backlit, gray
tone LCD display. Battery life is expected to be longer than 
10 hours before recharging even with the built in 20 to 80 
megabyte hard drive. The replaceable battery pack shown 
contained eight AA batteries. Like the Portfolio, when the 
bauery pack goes down, the Notebook is automatically put in 
a halted state that is maintained for weeks until recharged. As 
tiny as the ST Notebook is, it still has intemal room for a FAX 
modem and RAM drive-cards similar to the Portfolio, but with 
capacities of up to four megabytes each. All ST ports (MIDI, 
ACSIISCSI, mouse, monitor, printer, etc.) and features are 
included. An external floppy disk drive can be plugged in as 
well. Word from Alwin Stumph, Atari's President of World
wide Sales and Marketing, is that you may be able to buy this 
marvel for under $2,000 in the USA-late this year. 

ST PAD 

The STPad may also be in production in 1991 , but looks less 
ready for market than the ST Notebook. A complete ST com
puter withollt a keyboard or mouse, the STPad uses a pen and 
a touch-screen coupled with tntly revolutionary handwriting 
recognition technology. Like the GEM interface itself, the 
keyboard less computer is designed to maximize usefulness with 

Mo'~ 



WHERE'S THE Ie? 
PageStream 2 

The Desktop Publisher 
f or the Rest of Us. 

PostScript Font Friendly 
• Use PC PostScript fonts! 
• Even with dot matrix printers! 
• And no jaggies on-screen! 
And Compugraphic Fonts 
• Use Compugraphic Intellifonts! 
• 10 are included! 
We Know our Graphics 
• IMG, TIFF, GIF, GEM, MacPaint, 

EPS, Degas, NEO, TNY, IFF . . . 
i klll ({ l PligeSlu'1I 111 2. 1 screell sllOl . P([gI'SII "/'(/I11 is STISTti lT c0111p{lIible. 

Have you ever been envious of all the neat DTP pro
grams for the Mac? They have all those g reat 

PostScript fonts , multitudes of clip art and with Adobe 
Type Manager they don ' t have screen-jaggies. "Sure, 
we didn't have to mortgage the hou se to buy a COI11-
putel~ but it would be nice to have all those fonts. " 

SAY NO TO MAC ENVY 
At Soft-Logik , we have a cure for Mac envy. We 

call it PageStream 2.1. Do you want PostScript fonts? 
PageStream lets you use any PC format PostScript font. 
Plus, PageStream can print PostScript fonts on your dot 
matrix, inkjet, HP or Alari laser printer! 

SAY YES TO HINTED COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 
There are now two types of COl11pugraphic font s 

for the Atari: unhinted , non-standard form at fonts and 
hinted PC standard Intellifonts . Guess which we chose? 
PageStream 2 has the latest Compugraphi c Intellifollt 
Bullet technology . These typefaces are hinted so that 
they look great on all printers, even at small sizes. Of 
cours e we give you ten fonts from the Time s, 
Tri umvi rate and Garamond fami I ies to get YOll started. 

LOOK MAl NO ATM! 
Because Adobe Type Manager is not likely to be 

rel eased for the Atari any time soon, we ' ve built font 
scaling technology into PageStream 2.1 . When you 
sel ect Palatino Italic 72, that ' s what you will see on 
the screen , even if you rotate it or bleed it off the 
page. PageStream scales all Compugraphic , 
PostScript and Soft-Logik outline fonts. 

HOW MANY GRAPHIC FORMATS DO YOU KNOW? 
Take thirty seconds to I ist all the graphic formats 

you know. Chances are that PageStream wi II know 
even more! Whether you need PostScript illustrations 
with bitmap previews , 16 million color pictures or 
scanned grayscales, PageStream will handle them. 

WHY DID WE GO TO ALL THIS TROUBLE? 
Soft-Logik ex ists because of Atari users like 

yoursel f. We grew up with the Atari ST and we think 
Atari lIsers deserve the best. We believe PageStream 
2.1 is the best. So the next time you feel Mac envy, 
take a dose of PageStream 2.1. You won ' t be left 
wondering "where ' s the Mac?" 

Registered Owners Upgrade to 2.1 for $7S from now until June 1,1991. PageStream 2.1 retails for $299.95 US /$3S9.00 Cdn* 
\ 

Soft-Logik Publishing Corporation ~ We give you the tools to dream. 1-800-829-8608 
PagcSm:mn j "; :l regi ste red trade mark alld "We givl.! ),(l U the. loo l ~ til tl n .. ' am" is a trademark o f Soft- Lng ik Publishing Cmpnrat it' li . Adobe T ypl.! Manager is a 1l":I(kmark of Adobe Systems Inc. PostScript is a Intd,emu!"k of Adobe Systems. 
Bulle t and In lc lli fo nl an: trademarks IIr AGFA C:olll pugra phic Atari is a tradcllIark of AIiI!"i Cu rp nr:ll ioll. i\-1ac j, a I)'I>C of frui t ('unSUllied by people in g;mkns. 111 1 .1I1.t.t. ~ ~ , d l "\1111 I '_'1~ ( .ul.ld .' ·1 I -·I I" ·,,M'; l...l ( , ~ 



Slated for late 1991 

release, the STPad 

features a three-pound 

package that requires no 

computer experience or keyboard 

ability. The touch-screen and handwriting 

recognition eliminate traditional input devices 

while retaining the GEM interface of the ST 

computer. Yes, ST applications will be compatiblel 

$1,500 base price in one to four megabyte RAM 

versions. 

Available as soon as this 

fall, the ST Notebook will 

offer everything that the 

STacy does now, plus 

true portability. One and 

four megabyte versions 

will be built. w ith prices 

starting under $2,000 . 

• FACT SHEET. ST Notebook - 68000 processor - 8MHz speed - 1 to 4 meg. RAM - 20 meg. hard disk -

CeBlt~ 

, 12 

a minimum of "computer skills". Look for the STPad at prices 
starting in the $1,500 range, but probably not right away. Atari 
also admits that the names of both the ST Notebook and STPad 
may be changed before market time. 

OTHER GOODIES 

A new CD-ROM player was also shown by Atari to replace the 
outdated CDARS04. While the 504 was never available in 
quantity, the CDARS05 may be more popular at a retail price 
of $399. Like its predecessor, the 505 will act as a 500 me~a
byte hard drive while "playing" optical disks filled with soft
ware or text and graphics. It will also play audio Compact 
Disks, controlled by the Atari ST or IT computer. We may see 
this unit at dealer by mid-year as Atari gears up its dealer sup
port SoftSource plan, using CD's with countless demos of 
virtually every ST application and game. 

Atari's other major announcement at CeBIT was the fi-
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nal configuration of the IT/030 Unix and Developer package. 
The Developers Package V includes Unix V (Release 4.0), a 
graphical interface based on XlWindows and OSFlMotif, and 
the software tools GNU C, C++ and XFacemaker 2. The pack
age is not ready for sale, as it can't run ST or GEM programs 
yet in windows. The UNIX and XI Windows appeared to be 
completed and running fine. XlWindows is network-based and 
allows operation of programs from a local workstation that 
execute at a remote hosL 

General announcements and discussion included the 
"AtariFile 200", a new hard drive in the old Mega standard 
case. The new technology high capacity har? drives will re
place the smaller ones quite quickly. It was mentioned that the 
IT wi11likely be available with up to a 1.2 gigabyte internal 
drive, ideal for UNIX users that really eat storage space. Atari's 
improved scalable font FSM GDOS was also shown and an 
imminent release was predicted. • 



CeBlt~ 

Photo-Tim Reyes 

A CDAR505 

Replacing the virtually Invisible 

CDAR504 is a much smaller CDAR505, a optical CD 

disk player. Each CD can hold up to 500 megabytes of 

programs and data, text, and graphics. Targeted for 

market almost immediately fbr $399, the device will 

also play music disks under computer control. SCSI 

and ACSI ports make it usable on any ST or TT. 

... 500,000 people came to CeBIT, and it looks like most of them are in the Atari 

area here, an enormous span with a simple white overhead scaffolding holding 

many Atari signs. The only U.S. exhibitor was Gadgets by Small, makers of the 

Macintosh emulators and 68030 upgrades ·for the ST. 



RE:Vie4 

GramSlam for 
Better Writing 
ST, TT • GramSlam is a Grammar and Style 
Checker by Phil Comeau Software. The new 
GramSlam Version 3.01 checks for over 1200 com
mon grammar and writing-style problems. As the 
manual states, GramSlam " ... examines documents 
for wordy phrases, common grammatical errors, and 
misused words. Each suspect word or phrase is dis
played in the context in which it appears, along with 
a description of the problem and a suggestion of how 
you might correct it." GramSlam has a built-in prob
lem phrase editor and also gives you writing style 
and readability statistics. It can be run as a desk ac
cessory or from the desktop. Although GramSlam 
works with any word processor documents, it deliv
ers most accurate results (word count, etc.) if check
ing an ASCII text file with no imbedded control 
codes. 

Unlike more sophisticated (and expensive!) 
grammar checkers available· on other platforms, 
GramSlam doesn't check your context to see if your 
word usage is already correct. It locates typical 
trouble words and phrases,like "their", or "it's", or 
a preposition ending a sentence, and reports that there 
is a potential for a usage problem. You have to de
cide, although the program supplies examples of 
correct alternative usages. If you figure you don't 
need help on the matter reported, you can select 
"Don't report this problem again", but then you risk 
missing a later actual error. 

I find that GramSlam is a little more picky 
than I am ... but then, why else use it? But then again, 
I tend to write a little casually, so this program is a 
must for me. I suggest that students buy it for use in 
writing term papers. Also, budding authors might 
find GramSlam makes the difference between get
ting an article accepted, or being rejected. $39.95 
from Phil Comeau Software, 4fRueter St. Nepean, 
Ontario Canada K2J 3Z9, (613) 825-6271. -John 
King Tarpinian 

Hard Drivin' II 
Drive Harder 
ST • In many ways, Hard Drivin 'II is not so much 
a sequel as a remake. Although the original Hard 
Drivin' lived up to the arcade version in almost every 
way possible, some were disappointed that it didn't 
offer more. Once you mastered the one track, the 
game lost much of its appeal. Fortunately, Hard 
Drivin' II addresses most of the shortcomings of the 
original by offering four new, generally more diffi
cult tracks at three difficulty levels, as well as a track 
editor and the ability to link machines together to 
allow head-to-head racing. 

Using the built-in editor, you can create your 
own tracks or customize any of the original four 
tracks. One nice thing about the track editor is that 
you can make the original tracks a little easier to 
handle if they're too tough for you. 

You can use either joystick or mouse. Al
though the manual claims an improvement with 
controller handling from the original, I found the 
mouse was the only way to go. With the joystick, the 
car was just way too easy to oversteer, and I would 
recommend it only for the very best armchair driv-
ers. 

When I tried the game using the 16MHz ac
celerator in my 520S1FM, it came up just fine, and 
with a much faster screen refresh rate. Unfortunately, 
the joystick handling was twice as sensitive, so my 
warning about the joystick goes double. If you use 
the mouse, however, the game is very controllable at 
16MHz, and in fact offers a whole new dimension in 
play, because the game is playing much faster, the 
timer still clicks off at the correct speed, which means 
it's very easy to reach your checkpoints. 

I also had a chance to try the game on a TTl 
030, and although it did work, it was so unbeliev
ably fast that there was just no way I could control 
it I can't wait for a game like this designed with the 
TI/030 in mind. 

Hard Drivin ~ II will be enjoyed by anyone 
who likes driving games. If driving games aren't 
your cup of tea, I recommend you take a look any
way, because Hard Drivin' II may make you change 
your mind. $49.95, from Domark (Import) -
Michael Alfred 
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HotWirelMaxiFile 
3.0 - Super Utilites 
ST, TT • CodeHead Software has a new version 
ofHotWrre, the super program launching shell. With 
HotWrre 3.0 you have the ability to execute program 
and data files with keystrokes. You can click on the 
line entries to assign a program or document file. 
With each program or data file you can assign dif
ferent parameters such as a 'hotlcey' and document 
extender. The power of HotWire is that you don't 
have to sort through windows and/or folders to run 
programs. HotWire is an integral part of the 
CodeHead ST utilities collection. HotWire needs to 
be combined with MaxiFile, a file and disk manipu
lation program, to get the full power and speed of 
HotWire. 

Improvements are many in the new Hotwire. 
Color menus, sub-menus, icons, easier block assign
ments, etc. add to the already long feature list: up to 
400 possible hot keys; GEM drop menus; ledgers 
for tracking use of programs; passwords; comer 
clock; alarms; chaining programs; and more. 

On the HotWrre master disk comes an assort
ment of HotTools. They range from a HOT menu 
editor to a default path editor. Especially good for 
new HotWire users is the KickStart program which 
will automate the process of installing HotWrre into 
an auto folder and HOT menus. The disk also comes 
with several sample HotWrre menus as well as some 
useful shareware programs by Charles F. Johnson and 
John Eidsvoog, including Eidsvoog's latest screen 
saver, HotSaver. 

MaxiFile is also being revised to include "ev
erything anyone ever asked for" and maybe a few 
more things too. Version 3.0 of MaxiFile, the file 
manipUlation tool, will allow simultaneous view of 
source and destination for file copies and lots more. 
It should be available by press time. 

The CodeHead products are among the most 
stable and respected utilities available anywhere, and 
the new upgrades make them easier to use as well as 
more powerful. Hotwire 3.0 - $44.95. MaxiFile 3.0 
- $44.95. Together - $69.95. Upgrades available. 
CodeHead Software, P.O. Box 74090, Los Angeles, 
CA 90004, 213-386-5789. - Noel Saw 



MUG SHOT! 
Face the Fun! 

ST, TT • MUG SHOT! is kind of hard to explain. 
This piece of software falls into a category of soft
ware that you have to ha'le, but you may not know 
why. At least, until you get it home and start playing 
with it With MUG SHOT! you're a police sketch 
artist-or Van Gogh doing a self-portrait. 

The software is very intuitive. The disk comes 
with two files of facial parts. Basically, you have 
ears, noses, eyes, hair, etc. and get to mix and match 
them to make funny faces or serious faces. Fine 
tweaking of each part is available to change size or 
position. The resulting faces can be saved in either 
PB, IMG or in a MUG SHOT! specific file. You can 
then import them into a desk top publishing program 
such as Calamus. 

Portraiture is the second half of MUG SHOT!, 
allowing you to draw your own facial parts. The 
nice thing about MUG SHOT! is that those of us who 
can't draw a straight line with a ruler can stick to the 
supplied pieces, and those with artistic talent can 
create their own. 

MUG SHOT! 's manual is purposely sparse, 
but the inside back cover is a template that pretty 
much tells you what button is what. It runs in mono
chrome or color on only 512K of memory, and is 
even big screen compatible. 

To quote the manual, "The possibilities are 
truly endless. MUG SHOT! has features that other 
programs of its kind only dream about!" This pro
gram is fun for the whole family. The kids will get 
a kick out of drawing funny faces. You'll be able to 
indulge your artistic eye and your sense of humor. 
$39.95, from Wizworks. - John King Tarpinian 

Blockout-A 
Tetris Buster 
ST, Lynx. Tetris inspired an entire genre of games, 
and Blockout provides pleasing new twists to what 
is by now a familiar theme. In contrast to the flat, 
two-dimensional side view of falling game parts in 
Tetris, Blockout presents the player with a three di
mensional view of a pit 10 spaces wide by 10 spaces 
tall, by about 18 spaces deep, as viewed from the 
top. Instead of filling a horizontal row of 10 blocks, 
you have to fill an entire level of 100 blocks in order 
to clear it! Fortunately, you have that much extra 
room to place blocks. Unfortunately, that also makes 
it just that much harder to plan how you arrange to 
the blocks. 

Blockout allows you to rotate the pieces in all 
three dimensions, and this is where the game really 
gets interesting. Nearly every piece can fill a hole 
somewhere, as long as you can figure it out before 
the piece reaches the bottom. 

Despite similarities, Blockout ultimately 
stands out as being a significantly different game than 
Tetris in many ways. The differences in perspective 
and how you rotate the blocks dramatically increase 
the strategic considerations of the game. 

Graphically, the game is not stunning. Most 
of the screen is taken up by the three-dimensional 
block pit. The blocks themselves are three-dimen
sional wire frame outlines as they fall, changing into 
solid-colored blocks as they reach the bottom of the 
pit. The game features music while you play, but 
tends to get annoying in long playing sessions. 
However, graphics and music aren't what this game 
is all about, so none of this should bother anybody 
too much. This game is about playability, and it's 
got that! 

By the time you read this, a version of 
Blockout for the Atari Lynx handheld color video 
game system should have appeared. But regardless 
of which system you have, I strongly recommend 
you check out Blockout. From California Dreams 
(by LDW) - Michael Alfred 

The Adventures of 
Maddog Williams 
ST • The Adventures of Maddog Williams in the 
Dungeons of Duridian is a new, unique text/graph
ics adventure game by Game Crafters, a new US
based software company. 

Maddog offers something a little different 
from other text/graphic adventures. First of all, it is 
more extensive. In the game are over 115 graphic 
screens, far more than the others. To support all of 
this detail, Maddog comes on five compressed 
double-sided disks! Much to Game Crafter's credit, 
Maddog is not physically copy-protected,. and will 
install on a hard drive (4.5MB) to minimize disk 
swaps and wait time. The game is just as content to 
work off of the floppy drive, though, and will take 
advantage of all of your computer's RAM. The 
game also supports several synthesizers for music 
output. 

As for the game play itself, it is pretty good. 
In the game, you guide the hero, Maddog Williams, 
with the keyboard or a joystick around the screen, 
and tell him what to do via the keyboard in simple 
sentences. To battle evil characters, you go into battle 
mode and use the joystick or keyboard to fight with 
Maddog's trusty sword or your local friendly 
dragon. The goal of all this is to free your favorite 
king from the bad guys, meanwhile wandering all 
over the kingdom. 

There is a lot of detail in the graphics, which 
are cartoon-like. You have to look hard at the graph
ics around Maddog to see usable items, traps, hid
den doors, etc. The animated sequences are great, 
and the Maddog character and what happens to him 
are often hilarious. 

Maddog even has three levels of play, which 
changes the difficulty of the arcade battles and some 
of the puzzles. Theoretically, this feature will keep 
your interest longer and/or let the game adapt to the 
proficiency level of the player. 

Complaints about the game are few. Sound 
is almost non-existent, and it is not that good (unless 
you have a synthesizer!) There are a few logical 
flaws and rough edges in some of the puzzles, and 
the parser (the system that interprets your typed 
input) keeps you guessing as to what it wants to hear. 
A better manual would help. These are small gripes, 
though. 

All in all, Maddog Williams is an endearing 
game, and we found it to be a very rewarding expe
rience. If you like adventure, take a look at Maddog 
Williams! $59.95, from Game Crafters. Double
sided floppy drive required. - Gantry Gappmayer 
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The main 

thing is, the 

newaccel

erators can 

truly make 

your ST go 

like crazy. 

And they are 

getting better 

all the time. 

But who 

should buy 

one .. ? 
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ST ALERT. The Mega STe computers are coming I drive, allowing the user to upgrade as he desires later. 

T,hli' .Ile)!\' H>MHz, TT-styled machlnEjs ar,e now shlpp1n.g l"uJltsu Introdu.ced a 5-1/4" hard disk drive with a 

.capacity .of1600 Megabytes .. What does that do, you 

How Fast is Faster-and How? 
~ THE SECERETS OF SPEEDING UP YOUR ST SYSTEM-HOW AND WHY 

t 4. ost new users of Atari products are impressed with their 
~ ~T~ speed. Windows in GEM move and programs load ~ ~ ~ pretty quickly when compared to Mac or IBM V countetparts. But familiarity breeds contempt, and we 

heavy users constantly look for ways to make the fast faster. 
Your choices for speeding up your ST or STe are in

creasing. There are new products announced by FAST Tech
nology, Gadgets by Small, ICD and several Gennan compa
nies. Atari itself is producing the Mega/STe, which is essentially 
the 1040 STe with an accelerated processor. These devices have 
taken two directions and it might be useful for you to know 
something about them. 

FAST FASTER FASTEST 

The idea of an accelerator is to replace the microprocessor in 
your ST computer, a Motorola 68000 running at 8 megahertz, 
with something faster. The first direction is to use another 
68000, but one running at a faster rate. That rate is usually 
16MHz (twice as fast as the original), though 20MHz devices 
have been announced for release later this year. 

The advantage of this method is that most software will 
continue to work on the souped-up ST, but not quite all. A few 
programs and add-on systems are very sensitive to clock speed, 
and can 't adjust to faster processing. So, these acceleration 
devices generally come with a switch that lets you slow down 
to 8MHz for those balky programs. Not all of them accomplish 
a 100% complete 8MHz mode, however - check it before you 
buy if you need Spectrum 512 pictures, for example. 

The second method of speeding up is to use the newer 
and more powerful 68030 microprocessor, the one that comes 
with the Atari IT. You'll also need the new IT TOS to make 
it work, and fortunately Atari has consented to license theirTOS 
for accelerators. This method can really zip along, both be
cause of the inherently faster processing of the 68030 and the 
selection of available processor chips ranging up to 50MHz. 
Of course, all this can also cause havoc with some programs, 
so one manufacturer puts a 68000 on the same board so you 
can switch over to it for programs that won't run on the new 
system. Very clever. Of course, you pay for this versatility. 

If you can stand some more technical talk, bear with me. 
Because the ST's internal systems must run at the original speed, 
and the data processing must share the pathways with the ST's 
screen display system, just adding a faster processor doesJ.'t 
generate a big speedup. Early accelerators, introduced two years 
ago, were very disappointing because of that. 

To really speed things up, the newer boards incorporate 
fast cache memories. What these do is to transfer the portion 
of the system memory that is currently being used by the pro
gram you're working with, into a special, fast RAM that is on 
the accelerator board. So, while the regular, slow memory is 
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crawling along and sharing time with the screen display sys
tem, your accelerator is running the program in this backup 
copy of the data in fast RAM, with no need to share it's time 
with the screen. 

Now your program runs like greased lightning! When 
appropriate, the data in fast RAM is written back to regular 
RAM and another section of the regular memory is written into 
the fast cache. This way, all the required info that should be 
saved to disk, or displayed on the monitor, happens like it's 
supposed to. 

All the current accelerator boards for the ST and STe use 
this method. This is also how the Mega/STe accomplishes its 
16MHz 68000 speed up. There are small differences in the 
results you get within each of the two types of accelerators, 
mainly caused by the way the manufacturer decided to imple
ment the cache. How important these differences are isn't re
ally clear, because benchmarking programs aren 't particularly 
good indicators of actual use. 

The main thing is, the new accelerators can truly make 
your ST go like crazy. And they are getting better all the time. 
But who should buy one? 

JUST DO IT 

My advice is, if you're using programs that require a lot of 
memory and calculations, these devices are for you! Desktop 
publishing, CAD, big spreadsheets and the like, are much nicer 
to use with an accelerator. Just ask yourself how often and for 
how long you sit, tapping your fingers on the desk, waiting for 
a screen re-draw or a calculation. Divide your budget sutplus 
by the number of taps to detennine your true need for speed. 

If you use your ST mostly for gaming, then an accelera
tor won't do much for you, except give you bragging rights at 
your local Atari club. On second thought, that might be worth 
it after all. - Norm Weinress • 

The products mentioned are available from: 
Gadgets By Small, 40 W. Littleton. #210-211, Littleton, CO 
80120,303-791-0253 
Fast Technologies, P.O. Box 578, Andover, MA 01810,508-
475-3810 
leD Inc., 1220 Rock St., Rockford,lL 61101 ,'800-968-2228 

• Norm Welnress is an Atari developer and former 



AdSpeedM ST II 

ICD reaffirms its position as the leading developer of third party hardware for the Atari ® ST with the introduction 
of AdSpeec/ ST, a full featured low-cost 16 megahertz 68000 accelerator for all Atari ST, Mega, and Stacy 
computers. With AdSpeec/ ST almost every operation of your computer will be performed faster. 

AdSpeec/ ST continues lCD's tradition of providing the best 
product available. These are some of the features that set it 
apart from the competition: 

• Works with all ST models, from the 520 ST to the Mega 4 and 
Stacy. 

• No mouse, I/O, or blitter conAicts. 
• No jumper wires. 
• low power, high speed CMOS 68000 CPU for full 100% 

instruction set compatibility. 
• Software selectable speeds, with a true 8 MHz mode for 

100% compatibility. Switches speeds on the Ay without 
rebooting the computer! 

• 32 kilobytes of high speed static RAM for 16K of datal 
instruction cache and 16K of cache tag memory. 

• Full read and write-through caching for maximum speed. 
• State of the art multilayer, surface mount design makes 

AdSpeec/ ST the smallest accelertltor available anywhere. 
• lCD's famous quality, dependability, and support. 

AdSpeec/ ST is the most effective way to increase the overall 
speed of your Atari computer. You'll be amazed at the increase 
in your computer's performance and your productivity. 

AdSpeed i. a trademark ~f lCD, Inc. Atari, ST, Mega, and Stacy are trademarks or registered trademarks of Alari Corp. 

leD 
lCD, Incorporated 
1 220 Rock Street 

Rockford, IL 61101 
(815) 968-2228 Information 

(800) 373-7700 Orders 
(815) 968-6888 FAX 



The cost of the TT line 

pius the new intermediate 

options offered by the 

MegalSTe may keep TT's 

from being the "natural" 

next step for many ST 

owners. But serious 

hobbyists and those using 

the Atari computers in 

their work will become 

quick converts as the TTl 

030 machines become 

generally available. 

Below ... A digital pic of 

the TT (trust us) sporting 

Unix V and a graphic 

environment based on XI 

Windows and OSF/Motif 

on the new 19" Atari TTM 

high-res monitor. 

TT ALERT. Atarl TT/030 computers are arriving at available at any moment. Plans for the TT line for later 

... \.) .$. 

TI/030 ... The New Atari Flagship 
... ATARI'S NEW "TT/030" IS MAKING ITS WAY TO THE USA 

~ ~
tari'S new 'TI/030" is making its way to the USA. It 

~ offers a whole new vista of possibilities with its 
, ~ extended graphics modes and lightning processing 
...,- speeds, plus it retains compatibility with almost all of 
the existing ST software base. In fact, most ST programs 
perform better on the IT! In coming months, AtariUser maga
zine will explore the questions of compatibility, features, and 
emerging IT-specific software. This month, we'll look at how 
the IT got here-and a few specifications. 

BACKGROUNDER 

Nearly six years ago, the premier of the Atari 520ST broke 
everyone's concept of a powerful, inexpensive computer. Eight 
megahertz, Motorola 68000 CPU, color, and the GEM inter
face positioned theAtari ST as the potential darling of the com
puter set, even making Macintosh uneasy. 

Two years ago, the 16-bit, 68030 IT began to emerge 
as the new lead computer df;!sign from Atari-but repeated "in
troductions" without production or availability of the actual ma
chine soured what could 've been a powerful debut. Then, as 
time passed and the IT fai led to appear, the advanced and 
exciting speed and technology it represented started to become 
almost commonplace in machines that were actually available. 

Then last year, the TT actually went into production, at 
least for developers, and two new additions to the system bright
ened the picture extensively. Atari leaked, then denied, then 
announced that the CPU would be boosted to 32 MHz -double 
the original speed-and a new TOS and GEM desktop would 
be included, giving the TT a truly new "face." The showing 
of numbers of IT machines at COMDEX in November 1990 
was convincing: this machine was indeed in production. 

... 
:: 

,.).:,' . ,' 

NOW 

Many developers have repeated the same story ... While origi
nally unsure of the value of the new machine to the small Atari 
market in the U.S., a few hours with the IT at home made 
zealous converts of them. Many programs, Calamus Desktop 
Publisher among them, act as though the TT was the machine 
they were waiting for. Re-draws and calculations are instanta
neous. Options for alternate monitors are everywhere. Add
on boards use the world standard VME cards, of which there 
are perhaps a thousand varieties already available, doing every
thing from enhanced graphics to who knows what. Even the 
styling of the unit, which was criticized heavily when intro
duced, has become easier on the eye, even elegant when coupled 
with the mating monitor stand. 

SPECIFICATION SUMMARY 

Compatible with the Atari ST/STe and existing software - All 
STlSTe resolutions plus 3 New Graphics modes: 320 x 480 
with 256 colors from a palette of 4096640 x 480 with 16 colors 
from a palette of 40961280 x 960 high resolution monochrome 
- Stereo 8-bit PCM sound - 68030 running at 32 Mhz - 68881 
Floating Point co-processor - 2 Megabytes of RAM, expand
able to 26 Mb - SCSI and ASCI with DMA built in - Intemal 
Hard disk - SCC LAN port with DMA - Four serial ports -
Parallel port - MIDI ports - Detachable keyboard - Internal 
A241D16 VME card slot - Real-time clock with non-volatile 
RAM - ROM cartridge slot - External floppy connector. 

RETAIL PRICING (U.S.) 

TT030/2-50 (2 meg RAM, 50 mbyte hard drive): $2,399.95 
TT030/4-50 (4 meg RAM, 50 mbyte hard drive): $2,799.95 
TT030/8-80 (8 meg RAM, 80 mbyte hard drive): $3,799.95. 
-John Nagy. 

Note: specialized memory boards are used-field memory 
upgrades are possible but must use Atari's integrated memory 
boards . 

• John Nagy has been writing professionally for 

years, mostly about Atari Computers. He's been a 



With 
Outline Art 

and a little creativity 
you can create Graphics and 

III ustrations such as the images and 
type effects you see on this -page. 

Outline Art provides the designer 
and Artist with a powerful array of 
tools and functions for the creation 

of art, logos, details and special 
. typographic effects. 

Outline Art also allows the output 
of PostScript® graphic files via the 
"Convert 2X" utility. Outline Art 
retails for US $289.95. For more 

information please contact your 
Atari dealer or ISD Marketing. 

Illustl' ' ~tion 
Outline: An md CabmUi _ the rqioI~ tndonutlu of OMClDi~1t Inl('rJlation&l, &11 othu TI'lIodenutlu and TradmMllft 

are ~ pmpo:niet of their lUpea.ive hoKkn. The AC\m.lJlu"~ion iJ (ouna.y 01 fUMf Bnr;r of llTUfp UnlimilCd. 

2651 John Street, Unit 3 ~ 
Markham, Ontario 
Canada UR 2W5 
Tel: (416) 479-1880 ~~,,~ 
Fax: (416) 479-1882 ~ 
Genie: ISD 
Compuserve: 76004,2246 





Finally a fantastic mouse for only $49.95. The Beetle Mouse has a resolution of 320dpi and is 
ergonomically designed to fit your hand. New light weiqht components make the Beetle Mouse 
ultra-light and fast with high quality switches that will last. Winner of the TIDEX 90' Award for 
innovative product design. Available for the Amiga and Ataricomputers. Includes MOUSE PADI 

TALON TECHNOLOGY INC. 
243 N. Hwy 101' Ste. #11. Solana Beach. Ca 92075 

TEL: (619) 792-6511 FAX: (619) 792-9023 
Prices subject to change without notice. Shipping and handling are extra. • •• Dealer Inquiries Welcome ••• 



Back around 1982, a 

group of engineers got 

together and created the 

language of the MIDI 

standard. The initial 

in tention was to allow two 

synthesizers to be 

plugged into each other. 

When a note was played 

on one, the other would 

also sound the same note 

(assuming all the settings 

were correct) . Because 

the communication was 

digital , it was only natural 

that the computer. world 

quickly picked up on this. 

That was only the 

beginning. 
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MIDI ALERT • . :C-Lab MIDI ,soft)Nare is now distributed Former Beach Boys member James Grunke now 

MIDI: What Are Those Holes F<?r Anyway? 
... DO THOSE TWO UNUSED HOLES MARKED "MIDI" ON YOUR COMPUTER HAVE YOU BAFFLED? 

~ lio those two unused holes marked "MIDI" on your puter could just as easily change these numbers in a planned 
computer have you baffled? You may not have and organized way, in turn changing the sound produced by the 
even noticed they were there until now. You may synthesizer. This made it easy to create and save thousands of 

have asked yourself: "What are these used for and what new sounds on cheap computer disks. 
does MIDI mean?" 

Those MIDI jacks on your computerlet you explore the SEqUENCERS 

world of music, controlled by your home computer. The Atari The term "sequencer" has been given to programs that record 
ST happens to be one of the strongest and best selling MIDI incoming MIDI data. The order in which you played those 
Computer Systems because the jacks for MIDI come built into notes (MIDI events) is remembered/recorded and digitally sent 
the computer as standard equipment Many computer program- back to your synthesizer in the same order. 
mers saw a great advantage programming musical applications Most sequencers are set up just like tape recorders. That 
for the Atari as opposed to other available systems. makes it very easy for you to get used to-if you've ever done 

THE INTELLIGENT INSTRUMENT 

MIDI is actually an acronym for "Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface." Electronically speaking (after all, a computer is 
electronic), a Musical Instrument is a device that creates sound 
electronically. These instruments are called synthesizers. "Digi
tal" in this phrase is a term to describe how the sound's created, 
or how the instrument communicates-digitally, by represen
tatiOn in discrete numbers-that is how the computer commu
nicates also. 

What makes MIDI special? The information that crosses 
a MIDI cable deals specifically with musical performances. It 
sends and receives items called MIDI events. A common trans
fer may contain events like: 

(1) NOTE ON (Which note did you press on the synthesizer?) 
(2) TIME (At what time did you press that note?) 
(3) VELOCTIY (How hard/soft did you press that note?) 
(4) NOTE OFF (When (TIME) did you let go of that note?) 

There are many other complex parts ofMIDIImusic that 
are defined in the MIDI standard. Depending on the type of 
synthesizer you own, there could be numerous other events 
defined. A popular instrument might offer: Pitch Bend; MOD 
Wheel; Portarnento; After-Touch; MIDI-Volume; Pan; Balance; 
Sustain (Hold Pedal); value increment/decrement-and more. 

PATCH EDITORS/LIBRARIANS 

Synthesizers can typically produce many different types of 
sounds. While each may have different capabilities, every 
synthesizer creates and represents a given sound by a group of 
numbers. The term "Patch" was given to this group of num
bers, a word leftover from the old days of electronic music when 
musicians used wire jumper cords to patch many different sound 
generators and control devices together. 

Again, the computer was the perfect candidate to orga
nize and save these "patch" numbers. Through MIDI, a com-
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any type of recording. The basics are all included functions of 
just about every sequencer I've used: PLAY, STOP, FFlRewind, 
PAUSE, and RECORD. 

Technically speaking, a better understanding of what the 
computer is doing might help you understand the process bet
ter. I like using my light switch analogy: think of each note on 
a synthesizer as a light switch-it can either be ON or OFF. 
The sequencer program just remembers the "switch" is ONI 
OFF and WHEN. Now to get a little bit more complex, add 
in the Controller events to your list of switches, and still think 
of each event as a different switch - sustain Pedal ON, Sustain 
Pedal OFF (A "light switch" on the floor). Continuous Con
trollers could be thought of as Dimmer Switches (like Pitch 
Bend or MIDI Volume). 

NOTATION 

Music "notation" or the production of written musical scores 
has never been easier. Yes, it's now possible for you to play 
your instrument and, as you play, watch the notes, chords, and 
rhythms appear on a musical staff. Click on the bad notes; 
move them to where you meant them to be played. Then select 
your printer, and print. 

It is that easy. Bach, where are you now? - Bryan 
Celano. 

... Bryan Celano is the resident MIDI expert at The 



~New Fonts! 
for PageStream & Calamus 

DaneLian 

Safari Fonts Disk 23, $29.95 Disk contains f!les for 

P'geSlTeszm, UWzmILS, and CJWzmJLS O.tlinL Includes Type 1 rues for PageStream 2.11 
At your dealer or direct from: 
Computer Safari, 606 W. Cross St. Woodland, CA 95695 (916) 666-1813. 
Phone orders: Visa/Mastercard, Tu,," Sat 1 ().6 PST 
Add $4. shipping and handling. California residents add 6'1 tax. Request our Catalog! 

The finest in productivity and utility software for the Atari ST 

Announcing: 

CODE:K£yS' 
The Macro Tool! 

The latest addition to 
CodeHead's fleet of 

luxury vehicles! 

Automate any task on your Alan computer with CodcKeys, the Umversal Macro Tool! CodcKeys 
records all key and button presses and plays them back with precise timing, or as fast as possible! Use 
CodcKeys to assign keyboard equivalents to drop-down menus, to create a "hmed save" function for 
any program. or to click on icons, buttons or wmdows' Insert the current lime and date mto a 
document, choosing from among thousands of pOSSible fannats! FlOe-tune your macros With a fle~ible 
GEM-based echtor - macros can be ncslCd, looped, repeated , scheduled or delayed! 

'~.S9M!';iF'nl 

~He~ ~XI ~~tRE:....J FILE 
. The File 

The Only True Alternative Management 
to the GEM Desktop! Supertool! 

COD£~ 

Ut'///t'/U' 
More than a dozen 

unique, useful 
programsl 

G~g.r 
A Complete, Multi

Featured Replacement 
for Mari GDOS! 

Unlimited Desk Accessories! The 
Revolutionary Desk Accessory 

Loader/Unloader. 

HOlWire IS the fastest, easiest 
W3'J to run programs (and keep 
track of them!) on the Alan ST. 
Maxi File IS our super-powered. 
fcaturc-I~crl fil e management 
uohty And boIh of these 
powerful programs have now had 
major revISionS, With even morc 
mcrC(hble new features and 
functIOnality! 

r ____ 

- ~~IT 
n-'.--J...--

P~~PlT 
Two Powerful Utilities 
for the Price of One! 

P.O. Box 74090, Los Angeles. CA 90004 Tel: (213) 386-5735 
CodeHead products are available at your local 5T dealer or cal1 us dlrec1ly for more Info 



"The 8-blt systems can 

be used for all kinds of 

serious work. The types 

of programs listed here 

are just a small sample of 

the many different 

applications available. 

While it may take 

searching through 

magazine advertisements. 

and making a few phone 

calls, you should be able 

to find just the program 

you are looking for ... " 
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SBIT ALERT. Reeve Software has just announced a 

new release of their graphical operating system 

The Atari 8Bit State 

new upgrade for the Atari XF-551 disk drive. Tile 

upgrade aUows use of a 720K 3;5" drive mechaMi~in 

... WHAT'S UP, WHAT'S DOWN-AND WHAT YOU MAY FIND IF YOU JUST LOOK AROUND ... 

• 1l hile there is not as much activity in the Atari 8Bit arena 

~
l , .. as there once was, the Atari 'classic' computers re
~ main as reliable and usable as ever. There are still 

many third-party developers producing exciting new prod
ucts for the machines, besides the many seasoned products that 
are available. This column will offer news and information 
relating to your Atari 400, 800, 600XL, 800XL, 1200XL, 65XE 
and 130XE 8Bit computer every month. With your AtariUser 
magazine handy, you may find survival in the computer jungle 
a bit easier. 

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE WITH IT RECENTLY? 

Ok, so you're a member of the 'I own a computer' club. but just 
what have you done with it recently? Ahhh. so you say there 
just are no programs available for your "old 8BitAtari"- but 
have you really looked? You'll be surprised at the quantity and 
quality of economical software and hardware available for your 
machine. And you probably won't believe me when I tell you 
that more products are on their way-but there are! 

As with any other brand or model of computer. you have 
to invest enough into the system to make it usable. For most 
people that means you need a computer console with at least 
32K bytes of RAM, a disk drive. and a monitor. or TV. Many 
applications will also require or be enhanced by using a printer. 
A second disk drive. while usually not mandatory. will usually 
make life with your computer system more pleasurable. There 
are many additional peripherals you can add, such as a modem, 
serial and parallel interfaces. and of course hard drive systems. 

I realize many owners of Atari 8Bit (and ST for that 
matter) systems have no local dealer or distributor. While this 
may make you feel like you cannot survive with your 8Bit 
system. with a little effort, you will find everything you need 
is just a phone call or letter away. AtariUser will also make 
your life easier with many national distributors advertising 
within its pages. and monthly feature articles, reviews. and 
product guides. 

Another way to acquire new program files and associate 
with other Atari 8Bit users is by telecommunications. All you 
need besides the above suggested system components is a 
modem and terminal software. Besides local bulletin board 
systems (BBS). there are several large national services which 
feature specific areas for users of Atari computers. Compuserve 
(CIS), Delphi. and GEnie all have active areas, which provide 
thousands of public domain and shareware files. These ser
vices also have message bases. and weekly real-time confer-
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ences. where you can 'chat' with other users. 

STRONG CONTENDER 

The Atari 8Bit computer systems remain a strong contender in 
many applications. If you write letters. there are several word 
processors available for the 'classic' Atari. There are two ver
sions of the AtariWriter word processor available. The first 
version is a cartridge based program. and the latter is disk based. 
The newer version also offers a spell-checker. which is a good 
addition. There is also the very popular and powerful shareware 
program TextPro, is scheduled to be updated soon. 

If you are into number crunching, there are several 
spreadsheets available. such as Visicalc, Syncalc, and the car
tridge based Turbo-Calc. Spreadsheets are the way to handle 
complex calculations, especially where large numbers of vari
ables are involved. In a matter of seconds, you can see the 
results of changing one or more variables. 

There are many mailing list managers. and database 
applications available. The commercial program SynFile will 
allow you to transfer data to and from SynCalc. which is a nice 
feature. There are several other commercial and shareware da
tabase management programs available. 

As you can see. the 8Bit systems can be used for all kinds 
of serious work. The types of programs listed here are just a 
small sample of the many different applications available. While 
it may take searching through magazine advertisements, and 
making a few phone calls. you should be able to find just the 
program you are looking for. Of course, AtariUser will keep 
you informed of what is available. and what is under develop
ment If you have any comments or suggestions, feel free to 

send them to me. care of AtariUser magazine. - Chuck 
Steinman. 

... Chuck Steinman is the VP of Research and 

Development for a company which designs and 

. . systems •. sold 



Future Des· tIn 

213/674-1580 II 213/674-2533 

IMPOR.,AN., 
NO.,ICE! 

When you contact 
an adveriser, be 
sure to tell 'em 

you saw their ad 
in ATAR/USER! 

Help them to help 
us to bring you 

ATAR/USER 

Toadfile 44 ~wn 
Toad Computers, the folks who brought you the original 44MB Removable 
Cartridge Hard Drive, have another great deal! The ToadfUe 44 Magnum. It's our 
famous Toadfile 44, with three removable cartridges - one filled with PD 
software, too! Order yours TOADAY and enjoy unlimited storage, high speed 
(25ms), and absolutely legendary support! (Choice of vegetable or garden salad.) 

__ •• ~ roOL PRICE, ONLY $8491 
Standard Toadftk 44, $6991 

New Atari 1040STEaI! 
Toad Computers has a major edge over most places selling the STE Computers. 
We're an AUTHORIZED ATARI SERVICE CENfERI That means that if there's ever 
a problem, WE can fix it. We're not some cro-magnon reseUer thafs going to teU 
you to ~throw it away" if it's broken, expecting another major cash outlay. We'll 
even extend your warranty to ONE FUll YEAR for $49.951 Now that's a deal! 

\1 OD /" ~ AtarlI04aS'l'F. Only $3991 
0-~ .~~ J04asTE 2MB, Only $5991 
~ ~TARI ~ • J04asTE 4MB, Only $6991 
SERVICE CENTER 

SPRING DEALS: SLM804 LASER TONER - $49.951 
SUPRA 2400 and Cable - $99.951 

TOAD COMPUTERS 
556 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd. 
SevemaPark. MD 21146-3818 
MD residents please add 5% Siaes Tax. 
Prices rellecr a 2% d~count for cash or check payment 
We accep.t VISA, Master Card, and Discover. Not Amex. 
'Maycomb was a tired old town when I fllSt knew it.' 
'My name's Charles Baker Harris and I can read!' 

(800) 448-8623 
(301) 544-6943 Information 
(301) 544-1329 FAXUne 
ON our mailing lisa Catf to be added! Great deals! 
Call for more GREAT DFAlSon el!eIlIhinII from 
from AdSoeeds to Zubairs. Call us 11:lADAY 
on our TOU free number to place an order, and 
and on our COSTLY number for questions! 
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In addition to the 

built In DOS 2.11, 

the Portfolio also 

has a simple 

ASCII text editor, 

a calculator, a 

diary with alarms, 

and an address 

book that can dial 

numbers on touch 

tone phones. The 

most Impressive 

built-In application 

is a spreadsheet 

program that's 

compatible with 

Lotus 1-2-3. 
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The Practical Portfolio Primer 
... GETTING MORE FROM YOUR PORTFOLIO-AND A FEW TIPS FROM B.J. GLEASON 

... elcome to the Portfolio AtariUser column. I'll keep 

~l Tj. you up to date with what's happening in the Portfolio 
~world-including applications, new products, and 

programs. However, we'll concentrate on what you can do 
to make the most of your Portfolio. 

I always wanted a pocket computer. Over the past de
cade, a number of pocket computers have been developed. 
Radio Shack was among the first to develop one. It ran BASIC 
and had 2,000 bytes of memory. More sophisticated "pocket" 
computers were developed, but they lacked both memory and 
applications. Recently a number of "smart" calculators that will 
store names and addresses have appeared. These are more 
functional, smaller and have more memory, but are not pro-

a ... u .. au'", - you are limited to the programs and features that 
with the unit. 
About a year ago, Atari released the Portfolio, a "pocket" 

personal computer that's very (but not completely) com
with the IBM PC computer systems. The base unit, 

folded, is about the size of a VHS tape. It unfolds to 
reveal a 40 characters by 8 lines screen and a 63 key keyboard. 
It comes with 128k of RAM, which is divided between memory 
and a RAMdisk. The Liquid Crystal Display screen's very easy 
to read, even in poor lighting, and has contrast adjustment built 
into the keyboard.' The keyboard's arranged in the standard 
QWERfY fashion (like a typewriter), making it very easy to 
fmd the keys, although the spacing of the keys is a bit tight. 
The unit's powered by three AA batteries which last about 100 
hours, and retails under $300. With the addition of the parallel 
interface, you can upload and download files to another PC. A 
serial port's also available. 

TIP New users will occasionally notice the screen flash when. 
the unit's turned off. The computer will briefly turn itself on 
about every two minutes to check the alarms in the diary. 

You don't have to have them, but you can also purchase 
RAMcards, on which programs and data can be stored. These 
little credit card size devices contain 32k, 64k or 128k of 
memory, and are treated the same way as a floppy c;lisk. Atari 
offers a RAMcard reader for PC type computers, so you can 
quickly read the cards on your desktop machine rather than use 
the parallel file transfer program. 

TIP It's best to get a RAMcardfor the Portfolio. If the com-. 
puter should ever crash, all the files on drive C (internal 
memory) are lost. Many users keep all their files on the 
RAMcard, and set the C drive to about 8l with the FIlW( 

command. This will leave you about lOOk of free memory 
for your applications. 
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So now I have my pocket computer. What have I used 
it for? I was buying a new car and concerned about the monthly 
payments. I popped up the spread sheet, entered a simple little 
loan model and went car shopping. I would tap in the base 
price of the car, the interest rate and length of the loan, and the 
monthly payments would appear on the screen. 

TIP When a built in application asks for a filename to load, 
type *<REnlRN> to display a list of files for that application. 

I also use it in my classes. I teach, and keeping track of 
students' grades and attendance is one of my most tedious tasks. 
With only a few minutes work:, I make 'spread sheets to keep 
track of all my classes. My students and I now have easy access 
to the grades, and any necessary changes can be made instantly 
and permanently. 

INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS 

Here's a sampling of applications other users are developing ... 
./ A government agency's looking into using the Portfolio on 
ships at sea for tracking and transmitting weather data via a 
modem and a satellite linkage. 
./ Public Service Electric and Gas of New Jersey is investigat· 
ing giving the field technicians a Portfolio to record data from 
electronic volume correctors. 
./ A medical finn's placing drug databases on the Portfolio. 
This allows for quick and easy access. 
./ An environmental finn'S evaluating the palm-top computer 
as a hardware platform for real-time simulation of the disper
sion of pollutants 'during spills and other emergencies. 
./ A heating company's using the machine to provide custom
ers with chiller efficiency studies and to calculate heat exchanger 
efficiency data. 
./ An electronics firm's using the Portfolio as it portable EP
ROM programmer . 
./ A waiter at a restaurant has the Portfolio play Happy Birth· 
day to lucky patrons. 

In future iss,:!es of AtariU ser, look for coverage of Port
folio programs on ROM cards, bug fixes, and easy data ex· 
change ... and lots more tips for the palmtop wonder. - B.l. 
Gleason. 



SUPER SOFTWARE INVENTORY REDUalONI SAVE UP TO 80% 
OFF LIST PRICE ON OVER 2000 ATARI ST SOFTWARE TITLESI 

CALL NOI, YOU SIMPLY 10N'T 8EUEVE THE VAWESI 
FOR EXAMPLE: 3d Tennis ... $19, Aquanaut ... $10, Celebrity Cookbook ... $5, Cracked ... $5, Deep Space ... $9, Dragons of Flame ... $10, 
Eliminator ... $10, Heroes of the Lance ... $10, Infestation ... $15, Jupiter Probe ... $8, Swift;ar ... $5, Trailblazer ... $15, Transputor ... $10, 
Turrican ... $15, Warlock ... $10, Zero Gravity ... $10. YOU MUST MENnON THIS AD TO GET THESE REDUCnONS ON OVER 2000 nTLESI 

"'RBI Sf HARD DISK DRIVES 

FasrlcD~O~,~d~::~r=~""'"I"""~a~f~~~~Q";~m::; 
FaST ICD 42Mb Quantum Hard Disk - 11 Ms. Speed $599 :~ Syquest Mechanisms, Deluxe Cases with Expansion Space for 

1::1 a Second Drive Mechanism, and a Healthy 60 Watt Power 
FaST ICD 50Mb Hard Disk Drive - 28 Ms. Speed $649 Supply. 

FaST Enhanced Tape Backup for Hard Drives $699 

FaST ICD Hard Disk Kit (Case & Power Supply) $249 

.. : .. . : .. : ..... 

Iml~ 
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• LYNX Portable Game 
'LYNXGameCartridges 
'520STFMComputer 
'1040STEComputer 
'Mega STEComputer 
'Megafile30 Hard Disk 
'Megafile60Hard Disk 
'SC1224ColorMonitor 
'14" Stereo Color Monitor 
'SM12412" Mono Monitor 
• Portfolio Palmtop PC's 
• Portfolio Software 
• Portfolio Accessories 

Call for Latest Pricing & 
CurrentAvaiiability 

MicrOtyme also has a 
good deal of used Atari 
Products, all at Incredible 
Prices I Call for details. 

II'~I 
'IINIERS 

CInZEN 

'GSXl40-24pin Matrix ' 
360dpi NW, 2 yr. Warr. 

$299 
'GSX200-9pin Matrix • 
Great NLQ, 2 yr. Warr. 

$169 
'GSX Color Upgrades • 

$59 

PANASONIC O.A. 

'KXPll80 - 9 wire • 
Great NLQ, 2 yr. Warr. 

$169 
'KXPl124 - 24 wire' 

360dpi NLQ, 2 yr. Warr. 
$299 

'KXP1624 - 24 wire' 
Wide Carraige, 2 yr. Warr. 

$399 

MICRCTYME 
~~ MarsllaJl Rd, Ketteri~ OH, 454~ -Oroor SIaM (51J) ~~Z3o 

-
MicrO 50 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive - 28 Ms. 
MicrO 80 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive - 28 Ms. 
Micr0105 Megabyte Hard Disk Drive - Quantum 
Micr044 Megabyte Removable Hard Disk Drive 
Syquest44 Mb. Removable Hard Disk Cartridges 

$479 
$549 

Call 
$659 

$79 

fLO'" 
DIlIVES 

MASTER DRIVE 

'Master 3s Drive • 
DS/DD 3 .5" for ST 

with Data Cable and 
AC Power Pack 

$135 

'Master 3sD Drive • 
DS/DD 3/5" for STY 
with Data Cable and 

AC Power Pack 
Digital Track Display 

$145 

BUILD YOUR OWNI 

'CASE/POWER SUPPLY • 
High Quality Flop~ Drive 
Case Holds 5.25' or 3.5" 

Floppy Mechanism 
$49 

M~(~& 
DIMS 
MICE 

'Atari ST Mouse • 
Original Style $39 

'Golden Image Mouse • 
280 dpi Ergo $39 

• Logitech S T Mouse • 
Famous Name $49 

MODEMS 

'Supra 2400 Modem • 
#1forST $299 

'Supra 2400+ Modem • 
MNP Level 5 CALL 

·Quik Komm 2400 • 
Nice Price $89 

'Quik Komm MNP2400 • 
MNP Level 5 $129 



T Atarl's new Lynx 

system-smaller, lighter, 

cheaper-all with the 

same large 3.5" color 

screenl Sam Tramiel, 

Atari's CEO says "We're 

going to win back the 

American video game

playing market from 

offshore competitors." 

28 

LYNX ALERT • Nlntendo Drops License Exclusivity: would no longer prevent Nintendo lic.ensed developers 

Mo'Games/Less Lynx=Less Bucks*Mo'Fun2 

T ATARI ANNOUNCES NEW LYNX SPECIFICATIONS AND NEW GAMES 

...... 

t~
e Lynx is the world's first color portable video game 
system. Some of its outstanding features: A 16 MHz 
clock speed (making it one of the fastest game systems 

available), multi-player hookup (allowing Lynx owners to 
connect their systems and play games against each other-in 
some cases witll 8 players competing at once), visual scaling 
(allowing an object's size to be increased or decreased 
smoothly-very handy for 3 dimensional-style games), 32 bit 
stereo sound system (allowing for clear digitized sound and 
music), and a versatile graphics system (for smooth animation 
and massive amountS of moving objects), 

My intentions in AtariU ser are to get all of you to sub
scribe to my newsletter-just kidding, Actually, I want to pro
vide Lynx enthusiasts with up-to-date Lynx news and info that's 
difficult to find in most video game publications. It's still pretty 
much a Nintendo and Sega world out there and that's the market 
video game magazines gear their issues to. The Lynx is coming 
on strong though, and if you want to know what's new with the 
Lynx, this is the place. If you've any Lynx questions, or sug
gestions for our column, contact me in care of my newsletter 
(address below). Of course, I won't mind if you subscribe, too! 

THE NEW LYNX 

Right now, there should be many new titles available (includ
ing the long awaited World War I areal combat title, Warbirds). 
But probably the biggest thing going on in the Lynx world right 
now is the new, low-cost model unveiled at the Winter Con
sumer Electronic Show. Atari has taken the 4'nx, reduced its 
size and, more importantly, its price. What was a rather hefty 
priced system is now very competitive. At $99, the new Lynx 
is but $10 more than the black-and-white Gameboy, $150 less 
than the TurboGrafix 16 compatible Turbo Express, and $60 
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less than Sega's similarly featured GameGear. The new Lynx is 
2" shorter than the original model, lighter, yet maintains all its 
features including the same 3.5" color screen (the largest on 
any portable system). 

To reduce the price, Atari did some re-engineering work 
and left a few accessories out the AC Adaptor (available for 
$10 and also absent from the three competing systems); the 
Com-Lynx Cable (a multi-player cable, also $10 and an extra 
cost item for the other two color systems); and the California 
Games cart. The nice thing about leaving the game out is that 
someone who'd like to start out their system with something 
else, can. The new Lynx model is supposed to be available very 
soon, but in the meantime Atari has done somethin' smart. 
Knowing that gamers want to get their hands on a $99 Lynx 
as soon as possible, Atari's selling the original model, sans 
accessories, for $99 until the new model is widely available. 

GOOD DEAL 

For those who want everything right off the bat, the full, origi
nal (larger) Lynx system (Lynx, California Games, Com-Lynx 
cable, and AC adaptor) plus a coupon for a free Lynx game 
(Chip's Challenge, Electrocop, Gates of Zendocon, or Blue 
Lig htning) has been marked down to $149, $30 off the original 
price, 

The $99 Lynx is being received very favorably by the 
video game media and is drawing much needed third-party de
veloper interest. Expect to see some big names getting into the 
Lynx market. You can usually find the Lynx and its games at 
Toys 'R Us or your local Atari dealer. 

NEW LYNX GAMES COMING SOON 

Atari has promised 16 new titles by June, and they're already 
trickling into the marketplace. They include: Shanghai (strat
egy puzzle), Blockout (arcade puzzle), NFL Football (sports 
tournament), Cyberba1l2072 (arcade sports), Xy-bots (arcade), 
PaclAnd (arcade),APB (arcade), Warbirds (areal combat), Vin
dicators (arcade), Scrapyard Dog (action), Turbo Sub (action), 
Ninja Gaiden (arcade), Viking Child (action adventure), World 
Class Soccer (sports), Grid Runner (action), Checkered Flag 
(sports). 

Next month we'll take a look at a few of the Lynx sup
port groups! - Clinton Smith • 

... A five-year veteran, Cllnto" Smith has written for 
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JOYSTICK/BARCODE SCANNER 
support built-in 

I Advanced Motom'a 8-•• I MicroproCess6r controlled 
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MOUSE & JOVSTICK port. 
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Very Big Software- Very Little Price 
.. MANY FINE DEVELOPERS WRITE PROGRAMS THAT THEY RELEASE TO THE PUBLIC IN A VARIETY OF 

WAYS. "PUBLIC DOMAIN" SOFTWARE AND " FREEWARE" ARE AVAILABLE FREE OF CHARGE. 

'Net has been an 

innovator in video 

grapllics. and recently 

Welcome! For those brand new to the thi s column and 
to those unfamiliar with freely distributable software, computer 
pictures, and online magazines, let's talk a little about it all. 
For those of you who are BBS pros, welcome, and feel free to 
'scroll' past the next paragraph. 

Many fine developers wlite programs that they can re
le~se to the public in a variety of ways. "Public Domain" soft
ware and "Freeware" are available free of charge. "Shareware" 

_"""' ....... "-_ ...... w.-....,;... ___ IS_(l"'<UIaIIJ II::-.lU-"yullkl·I.lI·U· all¥ free ot charge, bu if oLLdecide to 
demo pictures in 512 

color Spectrum format. 

done using the video 

dig it izer VIDI-ST with the 

new VIDI-CHROME 

software. • KITTEN.SPC 

is a great example o f the 

quality of the system . Be 

sure to catch Z*Net 

Magazine online T on 

many BBS systems 

around the world! 

keep it and use it , then you are required to send the usually 
small fee for same to the program's author. 

Pictures, music fil es, articles, and complete electronic 
magazines are also available to the public. The source of this 
plenti ful library is usually a "BBS" (B ulletin Board Service) , 
or an "Online Service" (a very large database, usually national 
or international in scope, that specializes in other services as 
well ). Your computer can "talk" to these services or BBS's 
through a modem attached to both your phone line and the 
computer. At the end of this column I'll tell you how you can 
get started. 

I...:mM 1 LJIIIII:iII L l.D.IZII Z"E T'H1 8 .ASC 1:54 :17 

"DEMO"LlTION 

DYNACDD.ARC is a tidy 
demo fi Ie or about 66 1 K. 
Much di scussion has been 
heard lately about whether the 
ST is up to the Computer 
Aided Des ign (CA D) chal
lenge. tvlost or the negative 
comments have cOllle from 
those who haven' t really tr ied 
it. One person noted th ~lll S D 

Inc. (the Ca lamus DTP 
people) wouldn't market what 
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is the single most expensive ($1000.00) software program for 
the ST in the United States if the program wasn't top notch. 
You now have a chance to try a demo of it and see what you 
think. 

VEKTOR.PRG is a nice 3D graphics demo from Eu
rope. (For this and a few other European demos, you may 
require a 60hz to 50hz converter program so that your monitor 
screen doesn't "rol1". Many monitors will not need any help. 
others just a touch to their vertical hold control.) 

MOHr: GOODIES 

Disk formatters are always popular. Some wonder if their 
fonnauing program wiu yield disks that a PC can read, others 
want to know how fast can it be done, while others demand 
extras. 

FLRMT3_5.ARC (Shareware) isn't a minor upgrade but 
a completely ,\ew program. (I80k) It has been completely 
rewritten and sports new utility features, an embedded custom 
fonnatting module, and an embedded virus utility program and 
more. This file includes a long and detailed explanation of the 
program which seems to be much better than the last versien. 
Also, this version runs in medium resolution, something !he 
last did not. One critical flaw might be that high resolution isn't 
supported. Many ST users have only SM 124s and to overlook 
them isn't wise. 

AREACODE.LZH and POSTAL22.LZH have both 
been upgraded to versions 2.2 eacb. Both PRG/ACC!fOS 
(rename as you wish) type programs, the fonner wi11locate and 
. dentif¥ telephone.-area codesJn..NoIiliAmerica, tbeJatte wi 
give you zip code infonnation. 

SUGGESTION: Never miss another Birthday, Anniver
sary. or occasion, take a look at CAL47.ARC and 
CALSH47 A.ARC. 

RATEHD.ARC version 2.0 has been released by ICD 
Inc, the hard drive specialists. This hard drive performance test 
is designed to test fairly the speed of different dri ves. It does 
not address the handler 's speed so that each dlive can be COIll

pared on an equal basis. 
ARCLIST.ARC (Shareware $5) wil1 tell you exactly 

what is in an .ARC or .LZH file. The archi ve lister will handle 
Arc'd subdirectories and will list comments in .LZH files. 

"SURE SOUNDS GOOD TO ME'" 

DlGIUBIK.ARC (Shareware $5) is a digital sound file editing 
tool. Digitalized sound samples may be merged, appended. 
packed or played. 

STNOISE.LZH ST-NoiseTracker V 1.5 (+) is based on 
the original Amiga SoulldTracker, NoiseTracker, and 
StarTrackel: Similar to Amiga's Sonix which uses samples as 
instnlments. 

If you are at al1 like me you might suffer from a common 
di sease called "c1utterdriveitis effect syndrome." Nah, you 
couldn't have a case of it as badly as I have been known to 
have, but, this friendly ST doctor recommends that you study 



for the automatic archiving of files. AlitoArc uses your archi ve 
program to create daily. weekly, monthly, or custom archi ve 
ti les of selected fil e types, taking up far less space on your hard 
dri ve. You can configure it to archive tiles after they reach any 
age. Also will delete arced files after they reach a specified age 
to keep your disk clean. 

LZH 11 316.LZH might well be the fastest .LZH com
pressor/extractor alive today! The only trouble was that it 
wasn't compatible with Charles F. Johnson's ArcShell. How
ever, Johnson has just released ArcShell 2.4 (ARCSHL24.ARC) 
and guess what. It was especially designed to accommodate 
LZH 11316. So, even though the warning on the new LZH's 
box says, "use at your own risk," some very knowledgeable 
fol ks are real impressed with it. And, needless to say, 
ARCSHL24.ARC should be on everyone's list as well. 

DRUM ROLL PLEASE 

.<\nd Now, for My Favorite of the Month, a must have down
load' HOTSAVER.LZH (Shareware) - The screen saver that 
{Iso places a clock on your screen, and provides you with the 
dtimale mOl/se accelerator. This accelerator is totally revo
utionary. You program it by picking the exact amount of 
leltical acceleration, and the exact amount of horizontal accel
:ration you want. Also contains special features for Ho/Wire 
)\vners (and the program is free to them), as well as the 
'-fa/Swap demo, so that folks can use their own icons. 

GCC I24.LZH GNU e compiler-executable, basic 
Itilities, and library sources. Minimal docs. Requires a larger 
han I meg machine, 850K free needed to run it. The library 
) in source form, Gee needed. By the way, expect a newer 
.'ersion to be available any week. 

Are you excited yet? Want to get into the world of freely 
ransferrable software? Getting started is easy. A 2400 baud 
nodem should cost less than $100.00 and a ternlinal program 
s about $35 for a great one, or "free" for a villiety of, you 
\uessed it, public domain terminals. Any will allow for easy 
'ommunication, uploading, and downloading of tiles. 

Now, just where are these BBS's and Online Services') 
\lmost everywhere. Usually included in the package with the 
nodem and/or term program that you buy are introductory 
,ffers and instructions for joining the three major online ser
'ices that support Atari Computer oriented special interest 
:roups. These are GEnie, Compuserve, and Delphi. Bulletin 
loard Systems are usually ti'ee locally run services, a hobby for 

dOlV llload ing. BBS's are typically regional in nature and it isn't 
ullusual to meet several folks online that li ve near where YOll 
reside. Online Services are usually much broader in scope than 
a BBS and ch,lI-ge accordingly, most ly by the hour. 

Here's some numbers to get you started: Code Head 
Quarters BBS (2 13) 46 1-2095 (Must be called with a modem 
and a terminal program). GEnie On line Service: 800-638-9636 
(Voice !lulllber) COlllpuserve Online Service: 800-848-8990 or 
614-457-8650 (Voice) Delphi On line Service: 800-544-4005 
or 617-49 1-3393 (Voice). 

Li~e AtariU.I'er to offer an inexpensive mail-or-phone 
order di s ~ with a selection of the reviewed PO and Shareware 
fil es each 1110nth ') Let us know l - Ron Berinstein • 

... Ron Berinstein runs both the CodeHead Quarters 

BBS, th e offic ia l Il ome base for Code Head Software 

S uppo rt . and til e Vine Street Bar and G rill, a 

Hollywood haven for some of the best jazz and food 

anyw llere. Ron a lso manages several performers 

inc luding M a rl ena Shaw. When he is n 't making pasta 

or arranging fo r D izzy G illespie to appear, Ron does a 

w eekly so ftwa re rev ie w column for Z *Net Online. 

, I 

.,. Super Master Mind Is a 

low resolution color game 

of strategy _ You must 

deduce the color code 

used by the computer that 

p laces five colors in a 

row . Your job shou ld you 

choose to accept it : Find 

the colors , identify them , 

and win! A s usual if you , 

or any of your team get 

caught, we at AtariUser 

will disavow any know

ledge of you . Good luck . 

Super Master Mind 
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USER GROUPS ALERT. The Windsor Atarl Users 519-966-0305 .. Atarl Canada will also attend and 

1 .~-H5 

A Group of Users 
~ A NEW MAGAZINE-A NEW FORUM FOR USER GROUPS 

,
'-'~iS column isn't intended to be one person's view of 

the state of the user groups. So let's start out by so
liciting your input. 

Your Atari user group is invited to publicize 
any special events you might be having by sending it to us at 
AtariU ser. If you're participating in a local swap meet or have 
some sort of fund raiser, let us know. Maybe your club does 
something that's extra special, particularly successful , or that 
you're proud of-tell us. When you do send us something, 
give us ample lead time and give us a 'bio' of you group. Please 
let us know how long you've been around, when you meet, 
membership size, if you have a newsletter or BBS, etc., and 

who to contact. 

Resour el 
We need your help, too. We 

intend to continuously add to the 
distribution list for AtariUser 

magazine. If you have a com
puter dealer in your area that 

doesn't carry AtariUser, give us the 
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Check the 

next page 

for the special 

name of the store and the store's owner/ 
manager, address, and phone number. If you 
don't have a store in your area, then tell us where 
you buy your products. We'll contact them and 
try to get them to carry the magazine. 

Of course, you should also be sure to have 
your group get their own bundle of AtariUsers, 
free each month for the membership. Look for 
the details of how to elsewhere in this issue. 

Resource Guide There's one special person atAtari that we 
user groups look to for help: Robert G. Brodie, 
Manager, User Group Services, sort of a nomadic 

t . t d ambassador of good will. He's one of us, both 
o regis ere figuratively and literally. Bob's past president of 

the Atari Computer Association of Orange 
Atari User County (ACAOC). Mr. Brodie was also part of 

a small group of people that got the first coopera
tiveAtari CorpJUserGroup show off the ground. 

Groups in the If you haven't been privy to one of Bob's 
user group visits or heard Bob speak at one of the 
many Atari fairs, 'you are in for a treat. He's in

USA! formative and entertaining, and doesn't make up 
answers as he goes. If Bob doesn 't have the 

answer (or isn't allowed to say), he'll admit it Bob's frank and 
honest. 

Bob has empathy for our problems. Ifhe can help a club 
out, he will. Bob tries to answer all his letters and phone calls, 
but as with all Atari personnel, he wears dozens of different 
hats. Give him time to respond. And don't have unrealistic 
expectations; he can't solve your club problems for you or 
change Atari corporate policy-at least not overnight. Remem-
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ber, it's your club, not Atari's nor Bob's club. 
Maybe Bob will be able to send you literature or some 

"Atari party favors" to hand out if your club is participating in 
a computer show at the local college or mall. Or, invite Bob 
to visit. If there is more than one club in your area, make a 
party out of it. Bob is scheduled to visit my club, H.A.C.K.S. , 
in Glendale on April 27th. I've rented a 325 seat theater and 
invited the fifteen clubs in Southern California to attend. I also 
put a press release on GEnie, CompuServe, and the electronic 
newsletters, and made arrangements with the local Atari com
puter store to host an open house in honor of Bob's vis it after 
he gives his speech. 

The idea here is to make his trip worthwhile. Believe 
it or not, employees at Atari have families, so don't take Bob 
away from the wife and kids for ten or twenty people. Atari 
spends a lot of money when Bob is sent on the road; airline 
tickets are not cheap, nor are hotel rooms: Treat Bob as a guest, 
take him to lunch, show him the local dealer situation. One 
club even gave Bob a plaque. By contrast, another club ex
pected Bob to fly out to visit with them, bring goodies to hand 
out, then buy dinner for everyone on Atari's tab. 

For any kind of assistance or visit, Bob needs as much 
lead time as you can give him. When doing TIle Glendale 
Show, I try to giveAtari at least 18 months advance notice. I've 
already selected the date for September 1992. I realize that's 
an extreme example, but I think I've made my point: give Bob 
as much time as you can. 

Of course, Bob cannot help you if he doesn't know you 
exist or if you haven't updated your records with him. If you 
haven't registered with Atari, do so now. Get out that pen and 
give Bob the following information: Group name, Acronym, 
Address, City, State, Zip Code, Contact person, Phone number, 
Group size, BBS phone number and if you have one, a GEnie 
or CompuServe address. Bob needs this information to vali
date your group. Send this information to: Robert G. Brodie 
Atari Corporation 1196 Borregas Avenue Sunnyvale, CA 
94089. 

Put him on your newsletter list, too (AtariUser should 
also be on your list). You ought to update your information 
after each club election. Bob makes the club information avail
able to developers and magazines-be sure that yours is correct 
and up-to-date. -John King Tarpinian • 

... John King Tarplnlan is the longtime President of 

H .A.C.K.S .• an Atari User Group in the Los Angeles 
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STATE & CITY GROUP NAME CONTACT ADDRESS ZIP 

AK Anchorage ACCA David Mills 13335 Brant W ay 99515 
AL Huntsville HAUG Levin C . Soule' 3911 W . Crestview 35816 
AL Tuscaloosa Alabama ACE Joe Mundry 31 Windsor Dr 35404 
AR Jacksonville LRAA Keith Steensma 28 John Hancock C irc le 72076 
AZ Page PA J.R . Lyons PO B ox 806 86040-9484 
AZ Phoenix NWPAC Dave Thorson P.O. B ox 36364 85067 
AZ Phoenix PHAST Jim Keho P.O. B ox 56413 85079 
AZ Tucson TAC Ray Waters ·1426 W. Kilb urn 85705 
CA APO San Francisco FEST Gregg Anderson PSC BOX 1674 96293 
CA Bakersfield BACE Anthony Garcia P.O. Box 4 0203 93308 
CA Banning PSATE Steve Miller 11 4 5 W . W estward 92220 
CA Burlingame PSEA ACE Stewart Dimon 630 Da rrell Rd. 94010 
CA Camarillo RAM Tim McCoy P .O . B ox 1513 93011 
CA Canyon Country SCVACE Mark Ostrove 19449 Nadal St reet 91351 
CA Chico SCSTUG John Woodbury 1340 Arbutus 95926 
CA Chula Vista SDSTUW Chester Edwards 902 Nolan W ay 92011 
CA Clovis FRACUS Greg Jeness 2167 Rickert Ave. 93612 
CA Cottonwood RACE Mike Farrar P .O. Box 818 96022 
CA Covina ACES Clarence Jacobs 2121 0 E. Arrow Hwy if.35 91724 
CA Cupertino WP Jay Torres 10310 Plus Tree Lane 95014 
CA Escondido ERACE Gary Martin 1906 Avenida del Diablo 92025 
CA Fountain Valley ACAOC Larry Weinheimer PO Box 9 41 9 92708 
CA FPO San Francisco TexACE EM 2 Dennis Valyo USS Texas CGN-39 96679-1166 
CA Glendale HACKS John King Tarpinian 249 N . Brand St # 3 2 1 91203 
CA Indio TDA Lee Ellis 48-800 M adison St # 53 92201 
CA Laytonville TEAC Peter A. Loe se r P .O. Box 1024 95454 
CA Long Beach LBACE Lee Curtis P .O . Box 9 2 81 2 90809 
CA Los Angeles LA-ACE Bill Lurie P .O . Box 7752 91409 
CA Los Angeles PUG Rowby Goren PO Box 491155 90049 
CA Los Angeles SBACE Gary Bienko PO B ox 83668 90083 
CA Modesto MACC Dan Dalen PO Box 3811 95352 
CA Nipomo SMLACE Eric Daniels 595 Grade Ave. 93444-9712 
CA Oakdale Delta ACE David N icolau PO Box 4 01 95361 
CA Oakland COAST Chuck Thorpe PO Box 2955 94609 
CA Palmdale AVACE Ray Maynard P .O . Box 512 93590 
CA Pinedale FSTUG Bob Caraway P.O. Box 37 08 93650 
CA Pleasant Hill DACE Daniel Galant 1618 M erian Dr 94523 
CA Sacramento ACCESS Mark O 'Connell PO Box 1354 95086 
CA Sacramento SST Mark Warner 8106 Aztec W ay 95842 
CA Salinas SVACE Gary Klugman 6 72 E. Ro mie Lane 93901 
CA San Bernardino AUGIE Don Lucia 3905 N . Lugo Ave 92404 
CA San Bernardino CCC Tim Adams 639 W . 36th St. 92405 
CA San Diego SDACE Mark Booth PO Box 203076 92120 
CA San Francisco ABACUS Roger Sinasohn PO Box 2221 2 94122 
CA San Jose BAAUG Bob Hosler 3698 Satinwood Dr 95148 
CA San Jose SCAUG Ron Reade 5222 C arryback Ave 95111 
CA San Jose SCAUG .Ron Stein 4995 M inas Dr 95136 
CA San Leandro SLCC Keith Sammons P .O . Box 1506 9547 7 
CA Santa Ana Heights NOCCC Dain Leese 1561 M e sa Dr. A pt 108 92707 
CA Santa Barbara SBACE Avery Galbraith P .O . Box 3678 93130 
CA Santa Cruz ESCAPE Jim Montoya 417 San Jua n A ve. 95062-1245 
CA Santa Rosa STACE John Markarian PO Box 3 742 95402 
CA Stockton DAUG G ino Imbrunetti 665 S . C e ntral Ave. 95204 
CA Upland A-AUG Susan Mee PO B ox 1433 91786 
CA Vandenberg AFB AFL Chester Hadley P .O . Box #536 7 93437 
CA Vandenberg AFB TAFL Phil Rominge r PO Box 5367 93437 
CA Visalia VACE Jeffery R. Payne 3023 W est V assar Ave . 93277-4141 
CO Colorado Springs P3ACE Rick Reaser PO B ox 17779 8093 5 
CO Denver ACCD Chester Cox 166 S . Rosemary St. 802 3 1 
CO Fort Collins FRAUG Gerald Be lfor 3012 Rockborroug h Ct. 80525 
CO Louisville BAUG Tim Reyes 2124 W . Cente nnial D r. 8002 7 
CT Bristol CCCC Richard Scheidel 127 Pinnacle Rd. 06010 
CT Grogton CASE David Fowler 121 Burning Tree Dr. 06340 
CT Wallingford STARR Glenn Werner 1160 S . Curtis St. 06492 
CT Windsor Locks AUGGH William M idyette PO Box 289 06096-0289 
DE Newark STAG Barry Boland PO Box 7350 19714-7350 
FL Clearwater QUEST Scott Piper 1243 Lakeview Rd. 34616 
FL Hialeah DAUG Joe Dunfee 7 82 1 N .W. 174th Terrace 33015 
FL Jacksonville ST JAUG/JACE Ralph Mariano 1209 S kye Dr. W est 32205 
FL Kenneth City PACE Joan Raia 4663 60th St. North. 33709 
FL Lakeland ATEC Robert Stentiford 4747 N ew Tampa H w y. 33801 
FL Mary Esther STar Tom Hayslett 2003 Bob White Ct. 32569 
FL Orlando MFACC Bob Smith 3729 Yosemite Dr 32818 
FL Sebring Sebring AUG R . William Clements 1015 La ke Sebring Rd 33870 
FL Tallahassee TAG-TASTE Hugh Falk 982 W . B revard Street 32304 
FL Tampa TASTE Bill Terlop 7525 N . A rmenia Ave 33604 
FL Tampa TBSTUG 962 1 O range Grove Dr. 33618 
GA Albany AUGA Phillip Paulos 405 B ennington Ln. 31707 
GA Augusta Four ACES Harold Johnston 3222 Crane Ferry Rd. 30907 
GA Marietta STAR Gene Zastnchik 4410 Wood Creek Dr. 30062 
GA Warner Robins MGAUG Pete Miller 115 Feagin M ill Rd. 31088 
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HI Honolulu ACE-HI Raymond Pompon PO Box 23076 96822 
IA AMES MAGIC Gordie Meyer 927 5TH ST 50010 
IA Atkins HAG Jim Cohen 302 1st Ave 52206 
IA Muscatine MUGOM Bob Sywassink 1 09 Evergreen Land 52761 
10 Mountian Home RACE Carson Walden 301 Birch St. 83647-2405 
10 Nampa BUG Gary Marston 607 Fair Lane 83686 
IL Alton EAUG Hank Vize 2425 Crislisa Dr 62002 
IL AMF O'Hare TUG PO Box 66583 60666 
IL Bloomington CIA Robert Handley 1920 East Croxton Ave. 61701-5702 
IL Champaign CSTUG Lee Johnson 609 W. Springfield Apt. 6 61820 
IL Chicago CAUGI John Pimentel 2952 N . Meade 60634 
IL Chicago FACE Dennis Kamber 3600 N . Lake Shore Dr Apt 1 01 60613 
IL Chicago GRACE Marty Conroy P.O . Box 6706 60614-6706 
IL Collinsville ACCESS Thomas Guelker 100 Glenridge Dr. 62234 
IL Decatur DAUG Joseph Aman 4971 Stewart Ave 62521 
IL East Molene CCACC Donna Lemaster 830 1st Ave #232 61244 
IL Galesburg GAUG R.L. Watson 55 Herring 61401 
IL Moline QCACC Roger Beakel P.O . Box 1036 61265 
IL Rantoul PAC Jimmy Myers 1224 Sycamore Lane 61866 
IL Rock Falls GTIA USG Mike Lange 1000 Ave A 61071 
IL Rockford RACC Andy Learner 3902 15th Ave Apt #1 61108 
IL Roselle SCAT Mike Breslin PO Box 72266 60172 
IL Scott Air Force Base STAR Ed Baker 5478-A Gray Plaza 62225 
IL Waukegan LCACE Larry Grauzas P.O . Box 8788 60079-8788 
IL West Chicago LAUG Paul Conterato 1 N361 Ridgeland Ave. 60185 
IN Bloomington BLAST William Loring PO Box 1111 47402-1111 
IN Brazil ASBUG George Bowles RR 12 Box 562 47834 
IN Crown Point CRAG Jeff Coe 3340 Windy Hill Road 46307 
IN Crown Point CRAG Randy Noak 3340 Windyhill Rd. LOFS 46307 
IN Indianapolis ASCII Dan Ward 1752 Alamingo Dr 46260 
IN New Albany AEL Lawrence Estep 524 Roseview Terrace 47150 
IN Roanoke ACORN Michael Surface 11724 Hamilton Road 46783 
IN South Bend IMAGE Steve Elek PO Box 1742 46634-1742 
KS Fort Leavenworth FLAG Jefferson Barker P.O . Box 3233 66027 
KS Lawrence LACC Robert Drake PO Box 1415 66044 
KS Maize WACE Marylin Merica 501 Trotter 67101 
KY Lexington BRACE Hal Nason 151 Todds Road #240 40509 
LA Barksdale AFB STUB Eric Jensen 307 Luke Ave 71110 
LA Baton Rouge BRAG-ST Darwin Cleg 1955 Dallas Dr. 70806 
LA Metarie ONLY ST James Parker P .O. Box 73851 70033-3851 
MA Boston J-BUG Jerry Feldman One Center Plaza 02108 
MA Haverhill VAST Mike Demellia 30 Commonwealth Ave. 01830 
MA Hyde Park SSAG Norman Boucher Jr. PO Box 129 02136 
MA Palmer WMAUG David Scarpa 285 Gates St 01069 
MA Westford NaVAUS Buzz Hamilton PO Box 1523 01886 
MD Columbia BACE Paul Freeman 6502 Smokehouse C1. 21045 
MD Ellicott City MACC James Hill 8591 Wheatfield Way 21043 
MD Ft. Meade MAST Bob Johnson 1616-B Forrest Ave. 20755 
MD Laurel APL AUG Lynna Spornick 8-136 APL 20707 
MD Walkersville FACE Mike Kerwin 8489 Inspiration Ave. 21793 
ME Brewer SMAUG Peter Roderick PFD #2 Box 361 04412 
MI Flint GAG Jerry Cross P.O . Box E 48507 
MI Jackson CACE Brent Fisher P.O . Box 6161 49204 
MI Kalamazoo AWESOME Trudi Rogier 1019 Sheridan Dr 49001 
MI Kalamazoo GKAUG Frank Fellheimer 3218 Lincolnshire Blvd 490001 
MI Lansing CHAOS Leo Sell PO Box 16132 48864 
MI Marne STING Allen Whipps PO Box 321 49435-0321 
MI Muskegon MAUG Tom Garzelloni 3258 Brookfield 49441 
MI Plymouth WAUG Craig Harvey 1 53420 Maxwell 48170 
MI Southfield MACE Ed Hanson P.O. Box 2785 48037 
MI St. Charles TAG Steve Volcker 12218 W . Ithaca Apt 0-105 48655 
MI Troy GLASS Steve Mileski P.O . Box 99737 48099 
MI Warren MAGIC Mike Lechkun 4801 Martin Rd. 48093-4281 
MI Wyoming GRASS Tim Feenstra 2239 Collingwoood SW 49509 
MN Duluth PACE Tracy Hendershot 4835 Crosley Ave 55804-1219 
MN Minneapolis MAST David Pashall 3237 Chicago Ave. 55407 
MN Moorhead FMAIG Curt Johnson 98 Queen Street 56560-2476 
MN New Brighton SPACE Greg Howell P.O . Box 12016 55112 
MO Columbia STAXE Steve Coller 2517 Grandview Circle 65203 
MO Joplin FST Joel Dannelley 4617 Jackson 64804 
MO Kansas City KC-ACE Ben Stockwell PO Box 5286 64112 
MO Maryville NAG Rego Jones Rt 2 Box 212A 64468 
MO St. Louis ACE STL Dick Pederson P.O . Box 6783 63144 
MO West Plains WPACE Clay Halliwell 612 E. Main 65775 
MS Biloxi CAAUG David Warner P.O. Box 5098 39534 
MT Helena A STUB Jeff Hilger 926 Wilber 59601 
MT Missoula RACE Tom Tucker Box 9457 59807 
NC Asheville BRACE William Traughber 106 Alpine Way 28805 
NC Greensboro PTAUG PO Box 1073 27402 
NC Raleigh RACE Eric Schofield 4360 Hunter's Club Dr 27606 
NO Minot AFB MACUG Terry Gaffney 33-1 Dundee Dr. 58704 
NE Papillion 0-ACES Peter Killian PO Box 723 68046 
NH Kingston SPACE SNEC Dave Faxon 11 Scott Road Apt 1 3-A 03848-3229 
NH Nashua NASTUS Don Peters 51 Cheyenne Dr 03063 
NJ Blairstown WACUG Alex Rubinstein RD#4 Box 591 07825 
NJ Collingswood TrAP Richard Sun PO Box 221 08108-0221 
NJ Cookstown SJ*ACE Eldridge PO Box 234 08511-0234 
NJ Rosell JACS Gary Gorski 313 Sheridon 07203 
NJ Voorhees SJST William Colburn 217 Camden Ave 08043-1311 
NM Alburquerque AACE Richard Houser 1021 Sagebrush Trail SE 87123 
NM Las Cruces LCAUG Jim Gillespie 2200 Stagecoach Dr. 88001 
NV Las Vegas AMNC David Byrd 1513 Commanche Dr. 89109 
NV Las Vegas SNACC Harvey Cannon 48 Lafaette 89110 
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NV Sparks HiSUG Michael O'Massey PO Box 2152 87432 
NY Amherst BRAG Mark A Pirro 1 045 Dalewood Dr 14228 
NY Brooklyn BASIC AI Petersen 97 70th Street 11209 
NY Delmar CDACE Steve Garee PO Box 511 12054 
NY Dewitt ACE of S Ken Brick 310 Cooper Ln 13214 
NY East Patchogue LlACE Mike Ferrara 44 Mercury Ave 11702 
NY Islip LlAUG E. Terrance Madden PO Box 92 11751 
NY New York EML Robert Leifer 376 Hudson St. 14001 
NY Oceanside OHAUG Alex Pignato 3376 Ocean Harbor Dr. 11572 
NY Red Creek BBP William R. Wheat 6583 Aspen Circle 13143 
NY Rochester ACORN Don Allis PO Box 23676 14692 
NY White Plains ACUGOW Dr. Roland Herman 4 Charlotte St 10606 
OH Akron CVACC Don Crano P.O. Box 9173 44305 
OH Akron KVACC Ron Muliers 444 Lodi St 44305 
OH Cincinnati Cin'tari Lanier Walker PO Box 14959 45250 
OH Cleveland CACE George Ness P.O. 93034 44101-5034 
OH Cleveland CAIN Len Stys 6618 Lansing Ave. 44105 
OH Dayton MVACE Joe Lovett P.O. Box 24221 45424 
OH Elyria TAP Mark Waldron PO Box 893 44036-0893 
OH Girard NEO STAG Chet Walters P .O. Box 45 44420 
OH Lakewood STANCE Claudette Tisheler 2055 Reveley Ave 44107 
OH Lima FSTUG BJ Miller 3281 Shiloh Dr 45801 
OH Mansfield MAUG Chuck Steinman 345 Westlawn Dr 44906 
OH Mt Vernon KAUG Jerry Callan P .O. Box 502 43050 
OH Toledo TASTE Richard Vega PO Box 23012 43623 
OH Troy TRACE Jerry Cadery 423 1/2 E . Main Street 45373 
OK Midwest City TACE Greg Ray 104 E. Northrup 72110 
OK Nicoma Park STix Mark Johnson POBox 161 73066 
OR Beaverton PAC Bill Pike P.O . Box 1692 90775 
OR Beaverton STEP Jay Gerber 4470 S .W. Hall Blvd #325 97005 
OR Bend COAC Norman Moore PO Box 6824 97708 
OR Boring BAG Verne Newson 22889 S .E. Naomi Dr. 97009 
OR Eugene ACE Buddy Hammerton P .O. Box 70383 97401 
OR Kezier ACUNET Jonathan Eggert 3628 Rivercrest Dr. N. 97303 
OR Roseberg RASTER Clay Cowgill 217 Cleveland Rapids Rd. 97470 
PA Allentown LVAUG Ronald Motley P.O. Box 1307 18105-1307 
PA Bethlehem ABEs ACES Ralph Fenner 1602 Callone Ave. 18001 -2830 
PA Erie SAGE Patty Irwin 3025 Marvin Ave. 16504 
PA Harrisburg SPACE Rich Deen PO Box 11446 17108-1446 
PA North Huntingdon WACO George Adamson 230 Clarimont St. 15642 
PA Philadelphia NEAT Allan Zaluda 1016 Foster St 19116 
PA Philadelphia PACS Atari Jay Freedman Box 312 LaSalle U. 19141 
PA Pittsburgh A.E. John Karlovich PO Box 18293 15236 
PA Pittsburgh PACE Bruce Markey P .O. Box 13435 15243 
PA University Park NAPCO Greg Brown 224A Computer Building 16802 
PA W . Pittston CUF Bob Chopick PO Box 234 18643 
SC Columbia MACC John Stewart 7018 Two Notch Rd 29223 
SC Taylors GrACE Mary Anne Terminato 18 Bedford Ln. 29687 
SD Rapid City RACE Gregg Anderson 3512 Lawrence Dr. 57701 
TN Chattanooga ChAOS Phil Snider PO Box 80101 37411 
TN Kinsport ETEAC Jane Johnston 505 Bay Cove Trail 37660 
TN Knoxville KAUG Bill Brosey 953 Roderick Rd. 37923 
TN Memphis MASH Bruce Leach 3436 Lamphier 38122 
TN Nashville NAUG Walt Sullivan P.O. Box 121752 37212 
TX Austin AACE David Mann 7108 Spurlock Dr. 78731 
TX EI Paso ACCEPT Tim Holt 10953 Yogi Berra St. 79934 
TX Groves GTAUG C.S . Foster III 6621 Capitol 77619 
TX Houston HACE Jim Salmon PO Box 460212 77056-8212 
TX Houston HASTE Linda Festeda 4930 Shadowdale 77041 
TX Houston NAC Dan Carver 243 Deboll Street 77022 
TX Hurst NTACT John Odom 909 Melbourne 76053 
TX Lubbock LACE John Davis 4501 61 st Street 79414 
TX Richardson AUNT Gary Sewell PO Box 852016 75085-2016 
TX Richardson DAL-ACE Michael Duke PO Box 851872 75085-1872 
TX San Antonio AAAUA Alvan Sherrill P .O . Box 79-1426 78279-1426 
TX San Antonio SALSA Cyndi Smasal 12515 Loma Grande 78233 
TX Schertz RAAUG Frank Hense 100 Fulton Dr. 78154 
TX Spring CAFE Ken Turkington 7103 Oakwood Glen Apt 92 77379 
TX Temple WASTE James Wesolowski 3202 Las Cruces 76502 
UT Clearfield LACE Irwin Brooks PO Box 553 84015 
UT Salt Lake ACE SLC Rick Hansen PO Box 26664 84126-0664 
UT Salt Lake City STUN Jim Hepworth P.O. Box 27285 84122-7028 
VA Charlottesville ACCCHUI Lauren Howard PO Box 3720 22903 
VA Farmville FACE Gerald Graham 1305 Gillaim Dr. 23901 
VA Merrifield NOVATARI Rich Avery P.O . Box 4076 22116 
VA Midlothian GRASP Mickey Angell 3024 Shiloh Church Rd. 23113 
VA Virginia Beach STATUS Buck Maddrey 5245 Shenstone Circle 23455 
VT Essex Junction VAUG Allen Petrie 25 Pleasant St. 05452 
WA Bellevue BRACE Joe Mraz P.O. Box 70097 98007-0097 
WA Bremerton KC ACE's Bill Penner P.O. Box 2333 98310 
WA Chelewah CACUG Box 767 99109 
WA Harrington FACCS Norm Iverson PO Box 8 99134 
WA Oak Harbor R-Atarl Mike Barrett P.O. Box 845 98277 
WA Poulsbo SMAUG Spike Atkinson P.O. Box 2423 98370 
WA Richland A2-D2 Bruce Trumpour Rt #1 Box 5296 99352 
WA Richmond SDTIO Roger Bedell P .O . Box 872 98073 
WA Seattle STarBase Steve Drake 8307 27th Ave. NW 98117 
WA Spokane STING Chris Martin N 2707 Gary Louri Ct 99206-4701 
WA Tacoma SPACE Nick Berry P.O . Box 110576 98411 
WA Vancouver SWAUG Gary Lentz P.O. Box 1515 98668-1515 
WA Wenatchee NCWAUG Donald Dwinell 507 King St. 98801 
WA Yakima STACEY Richard Grable 5307 Maclaren Ct. 98908 
WI Madison MAAUG Robert DeFever PO Box 56191 53709 
WI Marshfield CWAUG Thomas J . Ptak 217 S Schmidt 54449 
WI Milwaukee MIlAtarl Bruce Rahlf 4529 S Austin St 53207 
WI Sheboygan PACUS Peter Schefsky 2714 So. 11th Place 53081 
WV Athens SWVAUG Richard Somazze Box C-22 Concord College 24712 
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BRE Software Largest Selection 

Order Lines/Catalog Requests: (800) 347-6760 
Order Line Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-6 :00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-5:00 PM Pacific Time 
Customer Service/Order Status/Inquiries/Canada Orders: (209) 432-3072 

We 've been co mpiling o ur Publi c 
Domain Library fo r over 4 1/ 2 years. We 
currently have over 1100 Public Domain 
Disks. but are adding more all the time. 

L 

Public Domain Software 
Over 1100 Disks Available for the Atari 5T 

Utilities, Games, MIDI. Applications, Music, 
Graphics, Edu<::ational. Clip Art and much more. 

Call or Write for FREE Catalog 
We also have Public Domain Software for Ihe Alari 800 / XLlXE 

Games 
#588 • Pac Man, Hangman (Color Only) 
#596 · Quick Draw V 1.0 . Pictionary type 

drawing game 
ST Reverse V1.0 . Very Good 
Othello type game (Color) 

#769 . Super Breakout (Mono Only) 
#957 • Mystic Mirror : Adv. Game Similar to 

Dungeon Master. 2 Players (Color) 
#960 • Wheel of Fort une V3.0 (Color) 

Stellar Starlighter . Shoot' em Up 
#962 . Space War V1.0 . The Classic 

Space Shoot' em Up for 2 Players 
(Color Only) 

#963 · Go Up V1.0 : lode Runner Clone 
wl Editor (Monochrome) 

#980 . T elrlslde . T elris type game for 
1 or 2 players (Color) 

Valgus Squared· Sequel to a Tetris 
clone. Now Ihose seven familiar 
pieces come at you from all four 
sides of the 27 x 27 area. (Color) 

#985 • Demo of the HERO II Gaming 
System. Fully Functional wlincluded 
files (Color/ l Meg RAM/DBl) 

#993 • Monochrome Games 
Man Pac - Pac Man Clone 
Columns· Telris Clone 

#1040· Sorry V1.8 • Just like the board 
game. For 2· 4 players. (Color Only) 
Valgus V2,0 • Tetris clone for lor 2 
players simultaneously . (Color Only) 

#1079 • Xenomorph Maps. 
'1175 • MidiMaze II (DBl) 

For Dungeon Master 
#511 · Maps for levels 1· 7 
#512 . Explicit Hinls and Character Set on 

the leve above Chaos with the 
best equipment selection. 

#590 • Game Disk Organizer 
Saved game file of characters with a 
Firestaff weapon. 

#720 • Maps for levels 8· 14 

For Chaos Strikes Back 
#898 • Maps for levels 1· 10 
#899 • Walk thru of opening level. Dragon 

lair portraits. 5 Fantasy and 3 Sci Fi 
character portraits. Prison List. 
Spells and Potions List and more! 

#997/998 . Maps for levels 5 & 3 
#1015 . Cartographer Demo 

Maps out or Edit your Dungeon 
Master or Chaos Strikes Back Saved 
Games. Demo fully functional on 
levels 1 & 2. (1 Meg RAM) 

Utilities 
11399 • Degas/Degas Elite Print er Drivers 
#400/800 · 3 V2" Disk labeling Programs 
#438 · Vanterm V3.0 • Shareware Terminal 
#443· Intersect RAM Baby , Amort ization 
#514 • Monochrome Emulator V3.0 . Run 

Mono programs on Color monitors 
#688/866 · H.P. DeskjetiLaserjet Utilit ies 
#768/938 . NeoDesk Icons 

#801 . Label Printing Programs 
Cassette Label Maker, label and 
Envelope Printer and more. 

#888 • Atari ST Subjects (Book) Programs 
#938 • NeoDesk Icons, Recoverable 

Trashcan V1.2 , Quick NeoDesk INF 
Loader, NeoDesk Canvas 0.55 Beta 

#940/941 . LaserBrain V1.31 . Epson 
Emulator lor Alari SlM804 laser 
Printer. (Mono Only/DBL) 
Additional Font s on #1001·1003 

#950 . 24 Pin Printer Emulalor . Written 
for pr inters without a letter quality 
mode. 
Deskjet Disk Labeling Program 
Menu Master · Set up menus to 
automatically load programs on 
your own disks. 

#951 · DC Show It V1.1, Head Start V1.1, 
Little Green Item Selector V 1.6C 

#952 . Address Labeler V2 .0 . Creat e, 
Print and Store address labels 

#988 · Fast Copy III, NX· l000 Set Up 
H.P. Deskj et Print Utility V1.4 

#991 · label Printing for H.P. Deskjet and 
Avery 5260 Labels, Desktop 
Formatter, Disk Sector Editor 

#1008 • Icondesk • Set up different looking 
icons for different file types. 
79 icons and icon editor included. 

#1009 . Diamond Back II wl Cache Demo 
#1038/ 1039 . DC Desktop Icons 
#1041 • ST Data Handler V3.0 . Simple, 

mouse driven data base program . 
Pack V2 .0 • Reduces file size of 
programs while sti ll allowing them 
to be executable. 

Bible on Disk 
King James Version 

Double Sided Pkg (8 Disks) $24.95 

Desktop Publishing 
#500/600 . Publishing Partner Fonts 
#599 • PageStream Fonfs 

Binner, Futura Black , Hal, lubalin, 
Futura Extra Bold Condensed 

#737 · Calamus V 1.09 Demo · Fully 
lunctional except for Save 
(Mono/ l Meg RAM/DBl) 

#7581759/994/ 1050 . Calamus Fonts 
#870 • PageStream Fonts 

Atari , Baby Teeth, Lucida 
Old English, Revued 

#895 • PageStream V1.8 Demo (DBL) 
#935 . Deskfop Publishing Utilities 

Convert to .IMG V1.20 . Converts 
Degas, Neochrome, Spectrum, Art 
Director, Mac Paint and TNY pics 
to .IMG format 
Demos from Wiz Works 
Fontverter Demo · Convert fonts 
between PageStream and Calamus 

PageStream File to 300 DPI .IMG 
file conversion 

#1028 . PageSlream Font Editor VO .S 
Now you can edit and touch up 

those PageStream Fonts. 20 page 
manual included on disk. Also 
included: Improved Postscri pt 
Screen Fonts: Book, Chancery, 
New Century Schoolbook , Palati no 
and Times 

#1040 . PageS/ream Fon/s 
Adverse , Barnum, Burlington 
Oblique, Caligraphy 2 , Celtic , 
Chancery , Chicago , Dingbat, 
Flash, Harloe, Olympia, Souvenir 
Medium , Souvenir Medium Italic . 

#1094 . PageStream Fonts 
Architect, Avant Guard, Bookman, 
Broadway , Chancery, Dingbat , 
Kibo, Oakville , Palatino, Western 

Applications 
#810/811 · SHEET V2.5P . Very well 

polished Shareware Spreadsheet. 
#965 · Checkbook V1.09 , Almanac (Color) 
#989 . Paperless Accountant 
#999 · ST Writer V3.8 . Simple easy to 

use word processor with extensive 
documentation on disk . 
Spell V2.8 • Stand Alone Spelling 
Checker. H.P. Deskjet Driver 

#1026· B/STAT V2 .36· Powerful graphics 
and statistics program. (DBl) 

#1063 · Address Database V1.45 (Color) 
A dedicated address book for 
keeping names and numbers. 

#1131 · Deluxe ~aint Demo 
#1133 . Gramslam Grammer Checker V2 .3 

Children's Programs 
All Children's Programs Require a Color Manilor 

#551 . Kid Shapes 
Graphics design program patterned 
after a magnetic set. For ages 2 ·8 

#552 . Kid Shapes Plus 
As above, but fo r older children. 
Larg er number of choices for more 
complex pictures. For ages 8 & up. 

#667 · Benjamin's ABC's 
Teaches young children the letters 
of the alphabet with digi tized 
speech. (DBl) 

#699 . Kid Adder · Uses pictures to teach 
addition. 
Kid Color · l earn ing game for 3· 7 
year aids. Uses the mouse to 
point to boxes with a certain color. 
Kid Sfory VI.4 . A silly version o f 
the Little Red Riding Hood. Allows 
children to create a story. 

#920 . Simply Math , Picture Puzzler 
#982 · Body Shop: Human Anatomy Tutor 

MIDI 
#967 · Cosh Sequencer · 16 Voice MIDI 

Recorder V2 .1. From Europe. This 
is thOe one everyone is talking about 

#1155 . MIDI Music Maker: Plays numerous 
music formats (EZ Track, Music 
Studio, etc .) Also converts to MIDI 
File Format 0 Files 

Call or Write for our FREE Catalog! 

Introductory Offer on above Disks 
1-4 Disks $3,99 Each / 5-14 Disks $3,49 Each / 15+ Disks $2 .99 Each 

Not valid with any other special offers. 

Call' for our FREE Catalog 

I'··· ·"'· Atari ST Subjects 

. :~. -. 

T apics covered include : Hard Drives. 
Running IBM Software. Disk Structure . 
File Recovery . Connecting a 5114" Disk 
Drive . Assembly ing your own Hard Drive. 
Seclor & File Editing. Binary/HeltlDeclmai 
Codes, ASCII Fi le Problems. Escape 
Codes and much more! 

Games 
Bloodwych 39.95 
Capl ive 39.95 
Cartographer t9.95 
Chaos Strikes Back 29.95 
Codename: Iceman 44.95 
Colonel's Bequest 44 .95 
Dungeon Master 29.95 
Hinl Book 9.95 
Hint Disk 16.95 

Hero 's Ouest 44.95 
King 's Ouest IV 44.95 
l eisure Sui t larry 3 44.95 
Populous 39.95 

Promised lands 19.95 
Powermonger 44.95 
Risk 34.95 
Sim City 44.95 
Tetris 29.95 
Their Finest Hour 44.95 
Ultima V 44 .95 

Utilities and 
Applications 

CodeHead Utilit ies 29.95 
CodeKeys 29.95 
DC Desktop 29.95 
DC Utilit ies 2.0 29.95 

$16.95 
Diamond Back II 44 .95 
Flash Vt.6 19.95 
G+Plus 29.95 
HotWire 39.95 
Image Cat 29.95 
lOW Power 2.0 139.95 
looklt & Poplt 29.95 
Mult iDesk 29.95 
MultiViewer Graphica 39.95 
Music Studio '88 39.95 
NeoDesk 3.0 54.95 
NeoDesk Cli 29.95 
PageSt ream 1.82 139.95 
Ouick 51 2 t9.95 
Ouick Tools 29.95 
Universal Item 

Selector III - 19.95 
Wordflair II 129.95 

Accessories 
31/2" Disk l abels 4.95/100 
ST Xformer Package 29.95 
Blitz CabielSoftware 34.95 
Mouse Master 34.95 
Monitor Master 39.95 
Atari ST Mouse 49.95 
Z RAM 2.5 or 30/4 139.95 
Supra 2400 Modem 119.95 
Atari SF3t4 Drive t79.95 

800 /XLlXE Public Domain Disks 

Utilities 
#42 · Turbo BASfC (64K) 
tOO% Compatibie with Atari 
Basic. Runs 2·4 times faster. 
#45 . 130XE Utilities 
#62 . Graphic Dper. Syslem 
#74 · Daisy Dot II 
Produces near lett er qualit y 
on Epson and compatible 
printers. 
#75 · PACE Disk Labeler 
#83 . Sign Maker (64KI 

Use with Prinl Shop Icons 
#96 · Electronic Checkbook 

(Req 128K) 
#97 . Daisy 001 Fonts 
#103 · Disk Base 

Disk Cataloging Program 
#106· Pi xel Artist Deluxe 
#115 · labeling Programs 

Disk, VCR & mailing labels 
#126 · Mail Pro (Req 64K) 

Stores up to 700 names 

#129 · Ham Radio Utilities 
#130· DOS 2.5 Tutorial 
#139 · Weekly Scheduler 
#142 · MACH DDS 
#146 . Menu Disk 
#155 . Geneology 
#156 · ComDDS V3.t 
#169 . T ext pro Plus V4.0M 

Excellent Word Processor 
#17t . DDS XE 

Games 
#89 . Jeopardy 
#90 . Wheel 01 Fortune , 
#98 . Dune Text Adventure 
#t07· Hold'em Poker (64K) 
#135 · 130XE Strat Baseball 
#136 . Sanctilied Ouest 
Full length adventure game. 
#159· Aftermalh Text Adv 
40 years after a nuclear war 
#168 · s"amp Game 

Shareware text adventure 

1-4 Disks $3.99 Each 
5- 14 Disks $3.49 Each 
15+ Disks $2.99 Each 

Call or Write for FREE 8 Bit Catalog 

Call for Latest Lynx Titles 

Wrlle 10. BRE Software. Dept AE . 352 W Bedford Ave. SUite 104, Fresno . CA 93711 

~i~~~et~=~~es~~~~3r~~~i~i~~g~~~~ao$~~o$l~?~ ~~~d~~ref~~~~~~~?:~sG$f~~·~g ~~~~~~. s~~:~~~~ia~~~~uOe~l~i~~i~k6~?j~~ 's9~nr~~:s~46~lft~~n1~ _ . " 
residents add 6.5% sales lax . Please allow 2 weeks for personal checks to clear. RMA # required for defective returns. Software items replaced with same title 
only, no refunds. Some cllhe above prices are specials and good fo r this month only . please refer 10 this ad when ordering. Please call or see our current 
catalog for our regular prices. Price and availabilily subjecl to change wilhoul nolice. No relunds on software/books. FAX (209) 432-2599. 



A new level of integration ... 

o Fast word processing. 

o Spell checker, thesaurus and hyphenation. 

o Quick and easy page layout. 

o Fully integrated financial calculator. 

o Creates tables and graphs. Simple drawing tools. 

o Imports graphics: .IMG, GEM, DEGAS, NEO, 

MacPaint, Spectrum, Tiny, Doodle and Art Director. 

o Sophisticated mail merge. Imports comma and tab delimited 

ASCII data. 

o $149.95 suggested retail price. 

~ Goldleaf Publishing, Inc. 
700 Larkspur Landing Circle, Suite 199, Larkspur, CA 94939 415/461-5703 



Best Sellers! 
... WHAT'S Ho.T IN ATARILAND 

• ST HARDWARE 
1040STEs 
DEKA Interface 
ICD Host Adapter Plus 
Konyo Golden Image 
Mouse 
Supercharger 
Supra Modem 2400 
Z-RAM upgrades 

• ST So.FTWARE 
Calamus 
DC Utilities 
FirstWord + 
LOW Power 2 
PageStream 
PageStream Fonts 
Word Flair 2 
WordWriter 

.ST GAMES 
Captive 
Dungeon Master II 
F29 Retaliator 
Falcon Mission Disks 
Loom 
Powermonger 
SimCity 
SuperBase Personal 
SwiftCalc 
WordWriter 

Classifieds 

• 8-BIT HARDWARE 
XF551 floppy drives 

• 8-BIT So.FTWARE 
AtariWriter+ 
Newsroom 

• Po.RTFo.Llo. HARD ... 
Portfolio bundles 
128K cards 
Parallel adapters 

Serial adapters 

• Po.RTFo.Llo. So.FT ... 
Checkwriter 
PBase 
Stocks 
Timekeeper 
Terminal" 

• LYNX HARDWARE 
AC Adapters 
Carrying cases 
Sun visors 

• LYNX So.FTWARE 
Blue Lightning 
Chip's Challenge 
Pac Man 
Road Blasters 
Rygar 
Shanghai 
Slime World 

... SELL IT FAST! REACH o.VER 30,000 ATARI 
USERS! 25 Wo.RDS/$251 CALL 818.332.0372 
TO. PLACE yo.UR AD No.W! 

NEED GREAT PRICES? 

Call. .. . Computer Office 

Products at ... 

818-813-1051 Voice 

818-813-1 053 Modem 

Atari 1040STEs: 

1 M: $389.95 

2 M: $499.95 

4 M: $599.95 .. 1 

Call for other pricesl 

CLIP-ARTI 10005 of IMG 

flies on 200 OS disks, 

$4.00/disk, $16.001 

volume. For catalog, 

write ESG, 2345 Ridge 

Court #39, Lawrence, KS 

66046. 

For sale: 1040ST with 

TOS 1.4 and Internal 

40MB 28mS HD. $500 

OBO. Call for Details. 

818-248-1475. Ask for 

Gantry. 

May '91 Advertiser Index 
... SUPPo.RT THESE SPo.NSo.RS - THEY HELP BRING YO.U ATARIUSER 

ATY COMPUTER ................................ 9 M-S DESIGNS .................................... 29 

BRANCH ALWAYS SOFTWARE ...... 5 MICROTYME ...................................... 27 

CODEHEAD SOFTWARE ................ 23 MID-CITIES ........................................... 9 

COMPUTER SAFARI ........................ 23 MIGRAPH, INC . ............. ...................... 6 

D&P COMPUTER ............................ IBC QUILL PUBLISHING .................. 25, 38 

FUTURE DESIGNS ........................... 25 SOFT-LOGIK PUBLISHING ............. 11 

GAMECRAFTERS ............................. 20 STRATA SOFTWARE ......................... 9 

GOLDLEAF ........................... 36-37, OBC TALON TECHNOLOGY INC ............ 21 

PUBLISHING 

TOAD COMPUTERS ......................... 25 

lCD, INCORPORATED ..................... 17 

WUZTEK OMNIMON ......................... 29 

ISO MARKETING .............................. 19 PERIPHERALS 

JOPPA COMPUTER PRODUCTS .• 23 ZEPHYRIST PLUS .......................... IFe 

... Only one publication has the lowest CPM, fastest turn-around, and 

Call Now 
800-333-3567 
Subscriptions Only Please 

.If 

Name ________________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ __ 

City __________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

o Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 



The only enclosures we know of 
that has the on/off switch up 
front, where it belongs, and a 

removable power cord, the 
others don'tl Complete with 
fan, mounting hardware & 

50pin SCSI cable. 
Dual monitor hold 2 drives 

3.5"or 5.25" 
Tri monitor holds 3 - 3.5" 

all cases $124.95 

Your choice of above enclosure. Complete assembled unit, using ICD Advantage Plus host(w/<1ock) and software, Seagate drive, 
SCSI cable, and fanl Ready to plug in and use . . All units have a one year warranty. (Syquest drives 2 Years). Available without 
clock for $10 less. This enclosure is of the highest quality, buy ours & buy theirs, if you don't agree, we will take ours back!!! 

... ~ ....... ..., . ..., ..................... " ..... " ..................................... .. 
DRIVES only 

STl25N-0 3.5" 20MEGS 40MS- $255 
ST125N-l 3.5" 20MEGS 28MS $279 
STl38N-0 3.5" 30MEGS 40MS- $285 
STl38N-13.5" 30MEGS 28MS- $309 
STl57N-0 3.5" 50MEGS 40MS- $319 
STl57N-l 3.5" 50MEGS 28MS- $345 

ST277N-I 5.25" 65MEGS 28MS- $349 
ST296N-15.25" 85MEGS 28MS-$369 
STl096N 3.5" 85MEGS 24MS-$409 

QUANTIJM PRO 3S 10sMEG 19M5 - $567 
QUANTIJM PR03.5" 168MEG 15MS - $800 
QUANTIJM PR03.s" 210MEG ISMS - $872 
QUAN11JM 3.5" 331 &. 425 MEG - in April 
SYQUEST SQ555 &CARTRIDGE-$585 

EXTRA CARTS- $85ea 

C(())MlPUIrlBlR.S 
1040 STE - call 

520FM - call 
SM124 mono monitor- $170 

SC1435 14" color monitor - $349 
PORTFOLIO - call 

M(())lD1BMS 
Modem cable - $7 

Supra 2400 baud - $104 w/MNP5 - $169 
Zoom 2400 baud modem - $95 

US Robotics Courier 2400 - $299 
US Robotics Courier HST 9600Bd - $599 

lFlL(())lP lP 1( lDlR.llVJBS 
Mastu 3S - $139 

Master 3S-D(h"" track indica/or)- $149 
Master 5S (5.25") - $205 

Atari SF314 - $165 
MFD lOBO - $305 

Drive extension cable 6 ft - $13.95 
(Ideal for home brew Blitz cables) 

1'eatwootIl Disk C&ses 
3.5" - 9Odish- S24.95 

3.5"- 135didcG- $31.95 

~~~' l2Odisks· ~~!!~~~ 
-=-""""""'" 

~[ete system.s lReIl~ to ~i 
' 20 MEG 28MS- $494 
30 MEG 40MS- $500 
30 MEG 28MS- $524 

'" 50 MEG 40MS- $534 
'" 50 MEG 28MS- $560 
'" 65 MEG 28MS- $564 
'" 85 MEG 28MS- $584 
'" 85 MEG 24 MS- $624 . 

'" 105 MEG 19M5 - $782 
'" 168MEG 15MS - $1015 
'" 210MEG 15MS - $1087 

SYQUEST 44MEG REMOVABLE- $779 
... Current Notes PO on HO- $40 (about 4Omegs)'" 

MlBM(())lR. Y UlPGlR.AlD]BS 
Z-Ram - 2.5 01" 4 megs - SIOS 

(Boanl w/chips 2.3Mega- $201 4 Mega- $297) 
Z-Ram/l.5- 520 ST-2.5Meg - $100 

(Boanl w/chips 2.3Mega- $196) 
Z-Ram/Mega 11- 4Megs - SI00 

(Boani w/chips- $196) 
1 Meg 80ns Chips S6.ea 

STE SIMMS Imeg each - $55 

MllSC~ ITJBMS 
AdSpeed(lCO'a 16mhz acoe1e£ator) - $270 

Blitz cable w/software - $46.95 
Cordlesa Mouse (practical) - $84 

Cleanup ST - $24.95 
Diacovery Cartridge (mini) - $135 

Drive Muter· $32 
OVf -VCR hd backup - S 109~95 

SOpin SCSI dual drive cable 18"· $10 
HP Deskjet printec - $549 

HP Deskjet SOO printer - $559 
ICO Advantage Plua w/clock - S93.77 

ICO Advantage (no clock) - $83.77 
ICO Advantage Micro (Mega's) -. ~7 
Mega Keyboard Extension 6ft - $11 
Mega Keyboard Extension 8ft - $12 
Mega Keyboard Extension 12ft - $13 
Mega Keyboard Exteusiou 25ft -$14 

Mll~C~ ITEMS 

SQ555 &- HD combinations 
30 MEG 40MSEC & 44 - $1034 
30 MEG 28MSEC & 44 - $1068 
50 MEG 40MSEC & 44 - $1088 
50 MEG 28MSEC & 44 - $1104 
65MEG 28MSEC & 44 - $1118 
85MEG 28MSEC & 44 - $1138 
85MEG 24MSEC & 44 - $1178 
105MEG 19M5EC & 44 - $1366 
168MEG 15MSEC & 44 - $1600 
210MEG 15MSEC &44 - $1672 

DUAL 44MEG SYQUEST - $1375 
Larger driveG and other combinations 

available! 

,.U; .... '.nh Hand Scanner(w/fouchup) - $339 
Monitor Master - $32 

Monitor Stand (adjustable) - $14 
Monitor Stand w/power switches - $45.95 

Mouse Master - $26 Mouse mats - $5 
Mouse (Atari) - $48 

Mouse (Golden Image) - $37 
Mouac (Beetle Mouse) - $43 

Multisynch Monitor (Acer) - $439 
Omniswitch - $79 Switch Res Soft.- S14.95 

Panasonic KPX-ll24 24pin - $299 
PC Speed- $199 AT Speed- $359 

PC Speed Bridge - $65 
SGS Starter Kit - $124 

SGS NctWOl"k Node - $79 
Spectre GCR(cart)- $215 

Printer or Modem Cable - $7 
Star NXl00l 9pin printer - $160 

Star NX-2420 24pin printer - $279 
ST/time (under rom clock) - $43 
Supercharger W/lMeg - $429 

Supercharger Power Supply - $26.95 
Snpeccharger Math coprocessor- $145 

Synchro Express - ~9 
TC Power (software for IBM _ulators) - $39.95 

Turbo16 Accelerator - $257 
Twcety Board - $27 

Universal Printer Stand - $13 
Video Key - $59 

Vidi ST - $124.95 Vidi-Chrome ST - S34.95 
Z-Keys (use mM keyboard) - $96.95 



New from Goldleaf 

Complete solutions for publishing professionals 

~ Goldleaf Publishing is pleased to offer a 
complete range of publishing solutions of un
compromising speed, quality and value. Using 
hardware and software developed in Germany 
by 3K ComputerBild, the entire design and 
production needs of publishing professionals 
can now be met with grace and ease. 

Software tools for digital lithography, line 
art, page layout, optical character recognition 
(OCR), and document processing work together 
with the Image Speeder publishing workstation, 
to produce truly astounding results . The Image 
Speeder combines an 8 meg TT030 in a tower 
case with a dedicated graphics co-processor, 
display card, and a high-speed direct link to the 
Hell UX Imagesetter. 

Retouche is a powerful black-and-white 
image processing tool. Retouche Professional is 
its "big brother" whose revolutionary screening 

process produces impeccable halftones from 
scanned photographs. Didot Line Art is a full
featured vector graphics tool for creating line
art, logos and type designs. Didot Professional 
is a sophisticated page layout program for 
assembling halftones, text and line-art for 
output as composite film. Sher/ook and 
Sherlook Professional are extremely fast and 
accurate OCR programs that convert printed 
documents into test files that can manipulated 
in any word processor. And then, of course, 
there's our own Wordflair II, the integrated 
document processor that lets you combine text, 
graphics, calculations and data on a single page. 

To find out how you can go from design to 
final film quickly and without compromise, 
call or write for our f ree catalog of publish
ing solutions ... 

~ Goldleaf Publishing, Inc . 700 Larkspur Landing Circle, Larkspur, CA 94939 415/461 -4552 

Retouche. Retouche ProftssiolUll. Didot Line Art. Didol Proftssiortal. Shaloak. Shalook Proftssional. and the ITIUlge Spu da are lradeTlUlrks of 3K 
ComputaBild GmbH, represented exciusivd y in North Amaica by Goldleaj Publishing, Inc, Wordflair II is a lradeTlUlrk of Goldleaj. In c. 

TJ'030 is a lradeTlUlrk of Alari Compuler. Hell UX is a trademark ofLinolypeiHeli Company. 

C I991 GoldleajPubli. hing, Inc. -All Rights Rtservtd 
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